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• Homecoming---Three days which every
alumnus should mark upon the calendar are
Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, November 3, 4,
and 5.
The Annual College Dinner is on Friday, November 3. The Big Day of Homecoming is
Saturday, November 4. Two Big Teachers
events only 126 miles apart. - Attend them
both!
Big Homecoming Events

Annual Business Meeting 10:30 A. M. Saturday
Football Game ........... 2:00 P. M. Saturday
Grand Party and Dance .. 8:15 P. M. Saturday
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same old spirit, the same old alumni; just one
change-from Thursday, as of last year, to
Friday, November 3, this year.
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The Annual College Dinner---The

"The Campus, Past and Future" is the theme.
The Hotel Fort Des Moines, Des Moines, Iowa,
is the place-Mezzanine Floor, Social Hour, 4 :30
P. M., Dinner 5:30 P. M. Price 85c. Address
advance reservations to A. C. Fuller, associate
director of Extension Division, I. S. T. C., Cedar
Falls, Iowa.
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Make Acquaint:ance Wit:h More of t:he Facult:y

No. 4

0

0

(This is the second" Meet the Fa<Julty" series
presented by the Alumnus in an attempt to acquaint graduates with the people who are carrying
on at Cedar Fall in the cause of good teaching.
73 ecau e of the nece sity for retrenchment under
pretent conditions, a few members of the Facult y
whose pictt1res appear in this ection are no longer
on the teaching staff. Others, on lea'Ve at the time
/hat these pictures were talcen, have now returned .
Dr.
J. elson, head of the DepartMEET
ment of Education. Dr. Nelson will be a
M.

new acquaintance for m any of the older gradua tes of Teachers College. H e was made head of
the Departme nt in 1930, sue eecling G. W. W nlt ers who relinquished his ad mini trative post
after 35 years of er vice to devote his entire tim0
to teaching duties.
Dr. Nel on was graduated fmm _Luther College in 1916, received the M. A. Degree from the
University of Wisconsin in 1924, and the Ph. D.
Degr ee from the same institution in 192 .
Member s of the in structional staff, in addition to Dr. elson, appear b elow. Th e year after
each n ame indicates the elate when the parti cular staff member first assumed duties at Teachers College.

Dr. M. J . N elson

Dr. E. C. Denny, 19 23; H. L. Eells, 1914, died Jun e 8, 1933 ; Mis May Smith, 1919; Dr. A.
E. Brown, 1924; Dr. M. J. Wilcox, 1923.
Dr. J. W. Charles, 1916; J. R. Slacks, 1918; Mis Amy Arey, 1919; G. W . Walters, 1895;
Dr. H. S. Buffum, 1914.
Dr. D. P. Phillips, 1924; Dr. E. W. Goetch, 1918; Dr. H. A. Riebe, 1925; Dr. J. P. Paul,
1916; Dr. E. 0. Finkenbinder, 1921; C. 0. Todd, 1922,
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S. A . Lynch
P ROFESSOR S. A. Lynch, head of the English
Department, is known to hundreds of alumni
of Teachers College.

October

Debate coaches, dramatic supervisors, and
scores of English teachers in the public schools
of Iowa know and rememb er the administrator
and the staff which he has led through the pa t
twenty-four years. Championship speakers, debaters, student dramatists, and journali ts
whose efforts have attracted widespread recognition have been developed by members of the instructional staff which this administrator directs.
Mr. Lynch is a graduate of the University
of Missouri, and the University of Chicago. He
has served as professor of English and head of
the Department at Teachers College ince 1909.
The Faculty of the College was first organized
into departments in that year. The English Department at that time con i ted of four profe sors and four a i tant professors. In 1911, the
work in elocution and public speaking was combined with English for admini trative purpo e ,
and a eparate major in public speaking (later
changed to speech) was authorized in 1920.
For many years, the teacher of the Engli h
Department determined the eligibility of stu·
dents for membership in literary societies and
supervised the programs of those organizations,
but in 1920 this arrangement was discontinued.
As the attendance of the College increased, the
number of new teachers of English and speech
was increased, and new courses were authorized.

Dr. George Buckley, 1931; Dr. F. W. Lambertson, 1930; Miss Lillian Lambert, 1907; W. A.
Brindley, 1927, died May 1, 1933; Dr. N. 0. Halvorson, 1929.
Miss Ida C. Rohlf, 1923; G. H. Holmes, 1929; Miss Selina Terry, 1922; W. B. Fagan, 1915;
Miss Anna Sorenson, 1921.
Charles Holden, 1930, on leave for fall term; Miss Katherine Buxbaum, 1924; Miss Philla
Slattery, 1926; Miss Winifred Tuttle, 19271 now Mrs. I. H. Hart, not teaching; Miss
B.a;i:el Strayer, 1921.
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M. R. Thompson needs no introduction to
5 Q c I AL SCIENCE
D R.graduates
of the past 12 years, for he heads
a department whose members are active in the
field of teaching, research, and publication, a department giving specific instruction in a fi Id of
study which is becoming increasingly necessary
through the increasing complexity and rapidity
of change in social in titutions.
Dr. Thompson has the Ph. D. Degree from
the University of Io,w a. He was graduated from
Western Union Coll ge in 1913, and received the
Master of Arts Degree from the University of
Iowa in 1915. He came to Teachers College in
1921, and was made head of the Department in
1923 .
Mi s ara M. Riggs is the enior member of
the Department and of the entire Faculty, having been a member of the College Staff ince
1887. She had much of h r training at the University of Michigan, the institution from which
he received the B. L. Degree in 1894. She ha
traveled frequently and cxten ively in Europe,
which is her field of research and teaching.
Work offered in the Department includes the
major lines of social science: history, government, and econ-omics and sociology.
The aim of the work is to develop clear
thinking upon social, political, and economic
pr oblems, so as to enable the individual to adjust
himself to new conditions constantly developing
and to cooperate in securing maximum progress
for himself and the group.

Dr. M. R. Thompson

The social tudies are concerned with the
interests and problems of society which are of
utmost importance to every individual. In fact,
the lack of an understanding of social relation
constitutes a real obstacle to social progress.

Dr. L. L. Sage, 19•3 2; Dr. Carl H. E r be, 1925; Dr. George C. Robinson, 1922; Dr. Ralph
Fahrney, 1929.
Miss Mary Hunter, l!H8; Dr. F. W. Wellborn, 1926; Pr, M. R. Bcard 1 1930; Dr. R. W.
Harbeson, 1931; Miss Sara Riggs, 1887.
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NATURAL SCIENCE

Dr. E. J. Ca.ble
is another member of the College Staff
H ERE
to whom graduates of the past twenty-eight
years need no introduction.
Dr. Cable came to Teachers College in 1905,

Octob er

and was made head of the Department which h e
now administers in 1917. H e is a graduate of
Cornell College, and of the State University of
Iowa, where h received the Ph. D. Degree in
1917.
Since the first organization of the Department in 1905, the school has grown to such proportions that new demands h ave been made for
additional subjects and teachers.
The first teacher of geography was added in
1891, and in 1901 physiography was added. With
the · expansion of the curricula, it b ecame necessary to add agriculture in 1913.
Professor N. F. Arey was appointed the fir t
head of the Department in 1905. Professor Arey,
now deceased, came to Teachers Coll ge in 1890,
and upon hi r etirement in 1917, Dr. Cable wa
promoted to head hip.
Professor Arey wa the fir t teacher selected
to teach zoology and mineralogy, and after becoming acti ng h ead of the Department, he served
in this position until his retirement. Professor
George W. "ewton wa elected to member hip
on the staff in 1896 as teacher of botan y an<l
physiology.
Of the present staff, fi ss Alison Aitchison
and Dr. Cable are the only members who served
under Professor Arey.
The staff has b een ch osen with great care,
and each m emb er is not on ly well trained in
his r espective field, but is an outstanding
t each er.

Dr. Winfield Scott, 1918; Miss Alison Aitchison, 1903 ; Miss Winifred Gilbert, 1926; H. E.
Rath, 1921.
Dr. C. W. Lantz, 1921; Dr. Roy Abbott, 1916; Miss Marguerite Uttley, 1921, on leave;
0, ~- Cla,rk1 1922.
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Ira S. Condit, head of the DepartPROFESSOR
ment of Mathematics and Commercial Education, is well known among alumni of Teachers
College. Hundreds of teachers in the fields of
mathematics and commercial education have
come under hi guidance and direction in their
student days.
Mr. Condit is a gi-aduate of Parsons College,
from which institution he received the Bachelor
of Arts Degree in 1 6, and the Master of Arts
Degree in 1 89.
He has been a member of the College Staff
for thirty-five years, having come to 'l'oachers
College in 1898 as assistant professor of mathematics. He was made head of the Department
of Mathematics in 1909. In 1922, the Department of Commercial Education, e tablishecl in
1917, was combined with the Department of
Mathematics.
'l'he Department of Mathematic was organized at the opening of the College in 1 76, with
Professor M. W. Bartlett, now deceased, in
charge. He was uccecded by Professor D. Sand.
Wright, who directed the work until tho more
formal department organization in 1909. The
Department of Commercial Education started
in 1911 with a two-year teachers' course. A fouryear curriculum was established in 1917.
The curriculum is planned to meet the demands of modern educational administr ation for
teachers of mathematics and commercial education with academic ancl professional preparation

5

Mat:hemat:ics and
Commercial Educat:ion

Ira S. Condit
as well as with ability in curriculum con truction ancl in guidance of pupils.

R. 0. Skar, 1924, Commercial Education, on leave, 1933-34; Miss Myrtle Gaffin, 1923,
Commercial Education; Miss Emma Lambert, 1901, Mathematics; George R. Mach,
1923, Commercial Education.
C. W. Wester, 1916, Mathematics; H. C. Cummins, 1898, Commercial Education; Miss
Julia Myers, 1924, Commercial Education ; E . E. Watson, 1920, Mathematics.
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Physical Education
for Men

L . L . Mendenhall

acquaintance with L. L. Mendenhall,
R ENEW
head of the Departm ent of Physical Education for Men and Director of Athletics.
As the man behind the scenes, Director
Mendenhall himself seldom makes the headlines,
but scores of coaches in Iowa chools who have

October

had their training in the department which he
directs, do make the headlines as their teams in
contest after contest emerge victorious.
It is unnecessary, therefore, to introduce
'l'eachers College athletes who arc on the alumni
roster to Profe sor Mendenhall. Under his direction the athletic staff, now composed of John
Baker, famous All-American guard of the Univer ity of alifornia, head football oach; A. D.
Dickinson, head basketball and track coach; L.
W. Whitford, head baseball coach and mentor of
freshman gridders; David McCuskey, assistant in
football and head wrestling coach, and Coach
Paul Bender, now on leave, are establishing high
standards of excellence in the · field of athletic
education a well as turning out successful athletic teams.
Champion hip in both team and in divid ual
competition have co me to Teachers Coll ege in
good measure, but the lasting honors establi shed
by the Department are found in the accomplishments of scores of coaches in high schools who
have received their training at Cedar Falls.
Coach Melvin Fritzel, shown b elow, res igned
last pring to become head coach at Penn College at Oskaloosa. Coach Dickin on is not shown
in the picture. He was on leave doing graduate
study at the University of Iowa at the time the
photographs for the pan el were taken.
The principal aims of the Department are
to enable the students to sustain ancl improve
their health during their course, to aicl them in
the formation of habits cif hygienic living, and
to qualify them as teacher of physical training
for public ancl high schools.

Dave McCuskey, 1930; Paul Bender, 1921, on leave; John Baker, 1932; Melvin Fritze!,
1930; L. W. Whitford, 1926.
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Monica R. Wild has served in the DeMISSpartment
Physical Educat:ion
of Physical Education for Women
since 1913. She wa made profe or of phy ical
edu ation and head of the Department in 1931.
She received th Bachelor of Arts Degr ee from
'£eachcrs ollco-e in 1912, and t he Ma ter of
icnce Degree from the Univer ity of Wisconsin
in 1930.
Under her direction, the work of physical
education for women ha b een developed to a
point wh re it is re ognized as outstanding among
th offerings of Teachers Colleges in the country.
The work in physical education, formerly
carried on in a low-ceili nged, pillar-supported
ba emcnt room of the Auditorium Building, is
now taught in a spaciou gymnasium, and has
progrc ed through such form of training as Gilbert dan cino- and German gymnastic to an extensive program of team a nd individual sports,
wimming, stunts, and dancing.
The present program of activity courses and
teacher-training curriculums evolved from the
theory of developing the physical to the philosophy of educa ting the individual as a unit,
and from the belief that children should b e
given practice in ob edie nce to t he principle that
to make good citizens, children should be given
practice in ch oo ing wi ely.
From 1 5 to 1933, there has been a significan t identity of purpose in the Depa rtm en t . Thi s
identity can be seen in the fact that the i ndividual woman tudent has at no time been
lost sight of. H er welfare as a pro pec tiv c
teacher and her expanding ability to live whole-

for Women

Monica R. Wild

somely a nd fully arc given as the object ives
which dominate the purpose and program of the
Department.

fi s Mabel Hupprich, 1932 ; Miss Maude Moore, 1927; Miss Dorothy Michel, 1927; Miss
Grace Van Ness, 1919.
Miss Doris White, 1915; Miss Eleanor McMillin, 1932; Mrs. Jan e Pettit, 1928; Miss Dorothy
Humiston, 1925; Miss Catherine Thompson, 1931.
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ORCHE STRAL MUSIC

Edward Kurtz
HEN the football season is at hand and
alumni are thinking of returning for
Homecoming, one naturally thinks of the College
Band, and visualizes the snappy sixty-piece organization marching across the field to the tune
of '' Let the spirit of State Teachers College lift
our praises as of old.''

W

October

The College Band, however, is ju t one excellent organization in a Department recognized
for its outstanding musical activities.
Edward Kurtz, head of the Department s ince
1924, has built up a standard of excell ence which
ha no peer in the Mid west. Mr. Kurtz rccci vc I
the Bachelor of Music Degree from the Detroit
Conservatory in 1906, a nd the Ma. tcr of Mu. ic
Degree from the Cincin nati on crvatory of Music in 1927.
He and the other members of hi· Department have had cxtcn ive experi ence in lead ing
musi cal organizations of the country a well UR
a high quality of academic training.
The Department now offers a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Orchestral Musi~, and b ca use of
the instruction on various orchestral in tru ments
given by teachers to voluntary students, a Symphony Orchestra of some seventy to ninety
pieces give performan ce each year.
The purpo e of the instructors is to have the
best College Band, the best Symphony Orchc. trn,
the best ensemble player , and the best individual performers it is possible to have on any college campus. Their ambition is to instill in the
student body a love for the best in instrumental
music, and to trnin students to become thoroughly competent mu icians and teachers.
The Department is equipped to train the
students to t each instrumental mu ic in the public schools, and the cour e is o organized as to
develop teachers competent to give private le sons in band and orchestral instruments or to
organize and direct school a nd co mmunity bands
and orchestras.

Myron Russell, 1929; Charles Schaerges, 1931; Harvey Waugh, 1930; Rol and Searight,
1927; Frank Hill, 1929.
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Homecoming Evenls lo Cenler Aboul Commons
Homecoming activities this year, November 4, will center about one of the finest and
most completely equipped student recreational
builrlings in the country, the new Commons.
Returning graduates looking for the Homecoming headquarters will not find it necessary to
wander about the campus in search of the place
of registration. No longer will graduates b e compelled to trust to chance meetings here and there
about the campus in their efforts to renew acquaintance with old friends. Alumni arriving on
the campus ovember 3 or 4 will go straight-way
to the common meeting place for all, a red brick
structure with high-arched, Georgian window ,
and inviting balustrade which faces the camI anile.
Two things will impress t hem as they enter the build_ing: beauty and elegance in the
furnishings, and coziness and horniness in the
arrangement of rooms. H ere they will discover
a headquarters which is unexcelled by that of
any college in the state or the Midwest.
All R egister at Commons
Alumni, including the Greater Alumni Association and the newly organized Men's Alumni
Unit, will register at the Commons Building
where they will find students representing a
Hospitality Committee of the Student Council,
who will serve as guides to introduce them to the
various facilities of the buildings, including the
student and faculty lounges, recreational ball,
activity rooms, and dining rooms.

In the gay, modernistic setting of the main
dining room, the alumni will gather at 11: 30
o'clock Saturday morning for the annual Homecoming luncheon. Alumni are assured of a good
dinner and a sparkling program in the appointment of Glenn T. Cowan, B. A. '20, principal of
Iowa Falls High School, and president of the
Alumni Association, and Edgar Harden, coach
and principal at Greeley, Iowa, president of the
new Men's Alumni Unit; Dean Sadie B. Campbell, of Teachers College, as members of the
luncheon committee, and A. C. Fuller, M. Di. '99,
associate director of the E xtension Di vision,
checking up on activities as chairman of the
Committee. These people will be assisted by
members of the annual rotating Reunion Committee including Mrs. W. H. Kade ch (Mary
Barnum), B. A. '11, wife of Professor Kadescb,
of the Physics and Chemistry Department at the
College; Mrs. J. F. Cross (Edith Riland ), Kg.
'11, and Mrs. Ralph Francis (Floe Correll ), M.
Di. '05.

At the Commons
Just a couple of young women students
ing for a chocolate soda and a malted
Murry! Stubbs, left, and Arlene Handorf,
are seated at one of the gay tables on the
terrace of the new Commons Building.

waitmilk.
right,
south

The annual alumni business meeting will also
be a function taking place this year in the new
headquarters. Alumni will gather for the meeting at the usual hour of 10: 30 A. M. Saturday.
In addition to this business meeting and the
election of officers for the coming year, there
will b e a meeting in the Commons at 11:00 A. M.
of all members of the Men's Alumni Unit, which
was organized this fall. The first president, Mr.
Harden, will preside at the meeting, and all men
graduates of the College are invited.

Teachers v s. Simpson
At the football game in which Simpson Col·
lege, of Indianola, will provide the opposition
for the traditional Homecoming football classic,
graduates are to have an opportunity to see the
work of John (Johnny) Baker, famed All-American guard of the University of Southern Cali·
fornia, and new head football coach at Teachers
College. They will see the purple Panthers in an
entirely new style ;;if play patterned after the
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famous Jone·· system of Southern Cr,lifornia,
and involving the use of the factor of peed
and deception characteristic of the Trojans.
The game with Simpson will be one of the
main features of the day beginning at 2:00 P .
M., and since the game will begin promptly at
the ab ove mentioned hour, alumni are especially
enco uraged to a nive at t he stadium fifteen or
twenty minutes b efor e t h e opening of t h e game
in order that they may secure seats and b e on
hand to en joy t he colorful ma neuvers of the sixty-piece college band. The dinner program is b eing pla nned to a llow alumni opport unity to leave
in time to arrive at the foo tb all field at 1 :30 P.
M., and th e Committee on Arra ngements for the
game is making plans t o provide a special sectio n of t he grandsta nd to be set a ide for T. C.
lettermen and other guests.
F ollowi ng t he game, dinners and social affairs wiJI be sponsored by various campus organizations, and there will be a n open house
period at the Commons wh ere alumni will gathe1·
to meet fri ends a nd acquaintances both among
the graduat es and the F aculty. There will b e a
special moving picture show in th e Coll ege Auditorium at 6:30 and 8 :15 P. M.
Dance a.nd Party in Commons
The tra ditional Homecoming dance, held this
year in the new Commons Building, will b e the
third main event of the three-day program. The
dance, to be held in the recreational hall of the
new building, will b egin at 8 :15 P. M., and co ntinue until 11:30 P. M. Alumni will enjoy, esp ecially, the dignified b ut colorful decor atio ns of
the h a.ll, and those who do no t dance will find
delight in the beautiful mezzanin e lobby where
they may enjoy a game of cards or watch the
dancers from the small alcoves looking down on
the recreational h all.
The Homecoming events will be carried over
to Sunday morning, and special church services
in honor of returning alumni will b e held in the
College Auditorium at 10:30 A. M., with Dr.
Howland H anson, supervisor of religious education at the College, in ch arge.
M emb ers of the various committ ees making
plans to welcome alumni Novemb er 4 include
several alumni of Teacher s College. The alum ni
and the committees which they :represent are as
follows:
A. C. Fuller, M. Di. '99, and Glenn Cowan,
B. A. '20, General Commi ttee ; Mr. Fuller, Publicity Committee; Mr. Fuller and Mr. Cowan,
Alumni Luncheon Committ ee ; Mrs. K adesch, B.
A . '11, Mrs. Cross, Kg. '11, and Mrs. Francis,
M. Di, '05 1 ~eunion Committee; Lou Shepher d,

Oct ober

B. A . '18, Grace Rait, B. A . '20 1 Mr. Cowan, and
Carl E rbe, B. A. '20, Personnel Committee.
'' Three-Cornered Moon,'' a comedy in three
acts, by Gertrude T onkonogy, will b e presented
t his year as the annual H omeco ming production
Thursday and Friday, November 2 a nd 3.
The p erforma nce on Friday evening, N ovemb er 3, will h ave an 8 :45 o'clock cur.tain in order
that alumni may see the play. The curtain will
b e delayed t hirty minutes from the usual h our
of 8 :15 to mak e way for a mystery event of the
H omecomi ng program which is h eralded in the
liter ature of th e committee as "the ghost will
rid e at du sk Friday night.''
Broadway will come to Io"'a in t h e Hom ecoming play, for the '' Three-Corn ered Moon'' is
th e production which opened i n New York last
winter, and ran as a brilliant success throu gh out
t he spring. Thi will be th e first amateur produ ct ion of the play anywhere in the country.
R eservation s may b e made ih advance by
sending the necessary amount to B enj amin
Boardma n, fin ancial secre t ary of the College.
Admission is twenty-five cents (25c) . In writing for r eser vations, alumni should give the
date desired, and call a t the b ox office for th eir
ti ckets upon arriving on th e campus.
All former dramatic stu dents and t heir
fri ends in att endance at the Hom ecom in g fes t ivities are invited to atte nd the Annual Drama
Shop T ea, Saturd ay aftern oon, Nov ember 4, in
the Drama Shop, Auditorium Building, immediately following the football game. Theta Alpha Phi and Playcraft Club members will be
host s.
Stanley Wood, B . A . '31, will return to Cedar Falls, Octob er 15, to des ign the set and
take over the technical work on the Homecoming production. Mr. Wood has b een in the E ast
during the past summer, wh ere h e h as been designer for Bulgakov, New York producer, in his
summer Theater-By- The-Sea at Brownings Beach,
Rhode I sland. Hazel Strayer, B. A. '14, associate
professor of oral interpretation at the College,
will direct the H omecoming play.

Beula.h W. Scott, B. A. '22, is now teaching geography at Joliet, Illinois. Her present
address is 207 Richards Street, Apartment 92,
Joliet.
Miss Scott received t he Master of Arts Degree from the University of Nebraska in 1926.
Hugh B. Gibson, B. A. '24, is principal of
t he high school at Ainsworth, Nebraska. He received the Master of Arts Degree, majoring in
Latin, from t he University of Nebraska in 1933.
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Annual College Dinner Date Is November 3
'' The Campus-P ast and th e Fut ure, '' is
the theme of the program for the Annual College Dinner and social hour to be held Friday,
November 3, at the Hotel Fort Des Moines, Iowa.
Th.e dinner, an occasion of loyalty, enthusiasm, and the building of confidence for the future of t eaching as well ·a s the r enewing of old
college acquaintances, a nnually attracts hundreds
of Teachers College gradua tes attending the
Iowa State Teachers Association Convention in
Des Moines.
Dinner Served at 5:30 P . M.
As u ua l, the dinner will b e er ved prom p tly at 5 :30 P. M., an d will be preceded by a
social, hour on the mezzanine flo or of the Hotel
beginni ng at 4 :30 P. M. Surprises in th e way of
color and pageantry have been promised fo r the
dinner, and a fast-moving progra m has been
ar ranged.
Dr. Eva May Luse, head of the Teaching
Departm ent at Teachers College, will be th e
speaker of th e eve ning, using as her subject,
'' The Campus-Present and Future. '' Miss Olive
Barker, of the Music Departm ent at the College,
will present a contralto solo, and special musical
numb ers will be presen ted by a string trio composed of Edw,ard Kurtz, head of t he Department
of Orches tral Music; Rola nd Searight, a member of the Department, a nd Miss Alta Freeman,
at the piano.
' ' Same Old Spirit''

Says A. C. Fuller, a lumni secretar y an d
master mo ver of th e machinery which annually
sets the pla ns for the dinner in motion '' There
will be the same alumni and the ~ame old
spirit. The only change is fr om Thursday to Friday, this year, November 3, 1933. "
E . S. Tesdell, B. Di. '07, is now General
Co unEel of the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des
Moines, Iowa. He has moved from his former
office in the Southern Surety Building to his
present office, 420 Des Moines Building.
The Federal Home Loan Bank, of which he
General Counsel, does business in :five states
of
ro1-th Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota,
Iowa, and Mis ·ou ri , a nd erve · home financing
institutions in the rnme ma nner as the Federal
Reserve Bank Eerves commercial banks.
Attorney Tesdell 's appointment was based on
hi seventeen years a· attorney and director of
the oldest and largest building and loan association in Des Moi nes, the Des Moines Building
Loan a nd Service Association.
0

His te n year service as attorney for the Iowa
League of Building and Loari Associations, and
other exten ·ive experience in the home mortgage
fi eld, were factors contributing t o his appointment.

Report of Student Loan Fund
Receipts
Amount on hand, September 17,
1932 .... . . .. ............. . *$
4.97
Received through payment of
interest ..... . .. . . . ........ ~ 241.82
Received through payment on
principal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,500.65
Received through sale of old
2.10
lost articles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gifts

Tutor Ticklers . . .... . .. ~300.00
Un claimed money . . . . . . 40.00
340.00
Loans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,082.00
TOTAL RECEIPTS . . . . ... $7,161.60
Expenditures
Amount loaned from Septemb er
17, 1932, to September 1,
1933 ..... ... .... ... .. .. : .. $6,681.50
Paid principal on money borrow ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150.00
Paid interest on monoy borrowed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
31.49
Balance on hand, September 1,
1933 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 298.61
$7,161.60
Total Student Loans, September
1, 1933 (Unpaid principal-not
including interest due) . . ... . $14,700.80
Cash on hand, September 1, 1933
298.61
$14,999.41
L ess Borrowings ........... . . .. . 5,482.00
$9,517.41
Number of different persons having
loans at presen t- 205.
Range of amount loaned each person$25.00-$346.00.
Average amount loaned each person$32.50.
* Overdraft.

\
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Facts About First Class
A query from L . W . P ierce, an optometrist
at Pomona, California, co ncerning David Bond,
El. '77, B. S. '81, member of the fir st class to
be graduated from th e College, then known as
the Iowa State Norm al School, a nd !~ lette r in
reply both reveal in teresting fact concerning
early students of the school.
Says Mr. Pi erce in writing for the informa tion, "I had the honor to be the first student
to register, as th e r ecords will show, and but for
eye trouble would have graduated with tha t
class." (The first to receive degrees from the
College.) Jl.!r. Pierce was, therefore, forced to
retire in the last half of the spring term .
Careful investigation by the College Office
revealed the fact that the Mr. Bond, about whom
Mr. Pierce inquired, is no longer living and that
before his death he was a practicing physician in
Waterloo.
Such information as is now ava ilable concerning members of the first class, is prese nted
herewith:
Mary Chapman married A. C. Page, instructor i n chemistry at the Iowa State Teachers
College for many years. She died in October,
1925.
Mary Flagler, N . C. '77, was married t o 0.
C. Scott, and the family is now living at 3422
Kenilworth Avenue, Berwyn, Illinois.
Ella Huffman has been a r esident of Cedar
F alls, where she taught for many years as a
primary teacher in the public schools. H er death
occurred June 23, 1933.

Ada Coates, N. C. '77, B. Di. '99, died in
March, 1928.
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and vi cinity, but her present address is not on
file.
Editor's Note : The Editor of the Alumnus
would be pleased to have additional information
concerning members of th e first class of Teachers C'ollege. Members of the class might send in
a verification of the addresses here prin ted, along
with a ny other information of interest which
they may ha ve.
Information concerning those members of
the first class who are no longer living would
also be appreciated.

Professors Lead ·Nation
The instrnctional staff of Teachers College
stand highest in the nation among Teachers'
Colleges of the country in t he number of profes~ors who are recoinized leaders in the field of
education, and the institution is second highest
in the number of grad uates who have become
leaders in the field, it is revealed in a survey of
the book, '' Leaders in Education,'' made recently at the George Peabody College for Teachers
at Nash ville, Tennessee.
The report, the result of an effort to deterrni ne the extent to which State Teachers Colleges and Normal Schools have furnished leaders
in education, is based upon tabulation of the
schools represented by personality sketches of
ed ucators appearing in the book of ''leaders''
edited by J. McKeen Cattell, formerly professor
of p ychology at the University of Pennsylvania
and Columbia University.
Graduates Rank High

Ka.te Taubman, El. '78, and E mma J aquith,
El. '78, are no longer living, but we do not
have the dates of death.
Laura Jaquith, N. C. '78, is now Mrs. George
E. King, and resides at 650 West 10th Street,
Fremont, Nebraska.

Iowa Teachers College was shown by the study
to have sixteen members of the instructional staff
appearing among the leaders, followed by Colorado State Teachers College, of Greeley, with
ten, and the State Teachers College at Huntsville, Texas, Kirksville, Missouri, and Montclair,
New Jersey, tying for third place, with nine.

Estelle Reuillard, N. C. '78, married Heath
Youell, who died some years ago. The last address known for Mrs. Youell is Box 237, Wallace,
Montana.
Anna E . McGovern, B. Di. '79, B. S. '80, a
member of the faculty of the Iowa State Teachers College from 1880 to 1919, is living in Los
Angeles. Her address is 521 South Street, Andrews Place.
Louise Olbrich, N. C. '80, is now Mrs. Joseph
L. Carrillo. Sh~ has been living in Los Angeles

In the number of graduates of Teachers'
Colleges who have become leaders in education,
Michi gan State ormal College of Ypsilanti, was
first with 32 leaders, Cedar Falls second with 25,
and t he State Teachers College at Emporia, Kanrns, third with 24.
The study points out that the results are by
no means an '' absolute measure of leadership,''
but that the mentioning of the educators in the
book of leaders has the value of being an objective study.
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Visitors Praise Charm of New Commons
The new Commons Building at Teachers
College, a structure whi ch has been acclaimed by
experts who have men dozens of such buildings
as one of the most beautiful and carefully plan ned of any social center on any campus in the
cou ntry, is now com pletely finished and will b e
ready for alumni when they return to the campus November 4, for the annual Homecoming
festivities.
The new building rep resen ts many month s
of planning on th e part of ad mini strat ors and
experts in the fi eld of architecture and interior
decorating a nd fmishing.
Said Miss Thyrsa W. Amos, dean of women
at the University of Pittsburgh a nd one of the
leading auth orities on social education in the
coun try, after a recent v isit to the campus, "I
fe lt the charm of the building the moment I
stepped into it, and aft er having see n dozens of
such buildings I can safely say th at it is one of
the most beautiful I have visited anyw here.' '
Building Faces Campanile

'l'he building is a t wo-stor y structm e of r ed
brick with ston e t rim, 160 fee t long a nd 115 feet
wide. It is locat ed south and west and is joined
to the west wing of Bartl et t H all, women's dormitory. Looking at the building from the south,
the returning alumnus will see a low, artistic
stru cture whi ch has along its face a t errace
with tiled floor and wrought iron railings. At
the center, directly over the first fl oor and ope ning out from the large student lounge on the
second floor, he will see a balcony six t ee n fee t
wide a nd 150 f eet -in length.
The new struc t ure, which is now the central
gathering place and recreati onal headquarter
for all st udents, bot h men a nd women, has as its
ce ntral unit a sequence of two expansive rooms.
The very heart of the building is the unit composed of the stud ent lounge, mai n lobby, recreation hall, and the mezzanine lounge .
Has Large Recreation Hall

The huge r ecreation hall is 49 feet wid e and
90 feet Jong, and is designed fo r spacious comfort and b eauty. It will be the ce nter of college
life during the coming years, a nd will be the
scene of many a student program of entertai nment. At one end of the room is a stage with
entrances from the outside hall. This stage is to
be used for formal and informal activities.
Decorative color ef fects such as have already
delighted the eyes of students on th e campus and

are bringing exclama tions of praise from all who
see them are one of the outstanding features of
the ne w structure. Walls of ivory with antique
effect, modernistic sil ver leaf scroll effects ove rhead, an d doors a nd woodwork of graduated
colors from blue to old rose to deep mahoga,ny
red a re the characterist ic of the ma.in recr eational hall. These color s picked up in the draperies of the room are carri ed ove r in ma tching
tones in the ma.in lobby which in turn has its
color cha,nicteristics gradua,ted to harmonize with
those of the mai n studen t lom;1.ge. The Ja,rge
lobby is ri chly ·arpete<l a nd formally furnished.
Mezzanine Has Small Balconies

Abov e is the mezzanine fl oo r with its small
balco ni es overl ook in g t he recreation hall on one
side a nd the ·tudent loun ge on the other. Both
t he main lobby a,nd th e mezzanin e have hardwood flo ors to match tho se of the recreatio n hall
a nd ca n be easily clear ed of furniture to facilitate ove rflow crowds at dances on special occasions.
Adjoining t he lobby on the side opposite
from the r ecr eation hall is a, large student
lounge. This room, 21 by 75 feet, with a huge
firep]jace at ei ther end, carries out a Georgian
architectural scheme of decoration. Green walls
a nd old ivory woodw ork, green damask draperies
simply hung against the ivory of the woodwork
and the lighter green of the walls, a nd the same
colors picked up in chair coverings, carpet designs, wall hangings, fl oor scr ee ns, and Georgian
mirrors over t he two fireplaces are all planned to
give the lounge the cha rac t er of a formal but
comfort able living room.
Huge Fireplaces Are Inviting

The planning of the furnitur e in the student lounge has bee n ar ranged in such a way as
to pro vide different centers of r ecreational activity. In one corner will be open book shelves
with comfortable chairs, arranged as a sort of
reading nook. Chairs will be ar ranged around the
huge fireplaces at either end to form two other
units. Still other groupings will be those for music, cards, writing, and t ea.
F rench doors open out from the main lou nge
onto the terrace which looks directly sout h to
the campanile and is connected by a nother door
to the fountain room. At this end of the terrace,
in mild weather, will be painted steel furniture
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a nd gay sun umbrellas where stu dents may
gather.
The main entrance to the building fr om the
southeast and north leads through a hallw ay to
either the second floor and the social r ooms or to
the lower floor where the dining room s are located.
On the main fl oor is a l ounge fo r women
faculty member s, with a small kitchenette adJ0llllllg where tea preparations may be carried
on. This spacious 1·00111 r everts to the classica l
in decoration, with info1·mal draperies a nd furniture giving the room a uniqu e character.
The faculty men also ha, e a lounge locat ed
on the main floor. The knotty pine paneled wall ·
and the decorations of thi s room form the b ack ground for heavy oak furniture of a masculine
type upholstered in clear ton e of r ed, green,
brown, and blue leath er. Th ese t ones in turn arc
r efl ec ted in the colors of the ca rpet and draperies.
A small lounge on this lioor furni shes t he
intimate a tmospher e for college organization
and guests of the College who may wish the
privacy of a 1·oom of t his type for various social
gatherings.

Beautiflll Activity Rooms
Two activity rooms, one decorated a nd especially arranged for groups of women stu de nts,
and the other especially outfitted for meeting.
of men's organizations, are located one at each
end of the mezzanine lobby on the second fl oor.
The activity room for women's organizations i
fumished in mapl e, whereas the furni t ure fo1·
the men 's room is antique oak.
The east wing of the building is devoted to
an administrative unit composed of offices for
the Women's L eague, Student Council, and those
who will administer the social program. H er e,
in addition, are located the post office a nd t elephone exchange for those who live on the campus. In the east and west wings on the main
floor are suites of r etiring rooms for men an d
women. HEfre, too, are rest rooms and check
rooms for guests.
Dining rooms at either end of the fir t fl oor
accommodate dormitory girls to the extent of
making it possible for them to carry on a program of soci:i.l education in connection with the
dinner meal. A faculty dining 1·oom and a gues t
dining room, each seating fifty, and tastily deeornted, are so located that they can be reached,
not only from the lounge on the floor above, but
directly from the outside a5 well.

Child Language Tests Issued
The difficult problem involved in attempts
to test objectiv ely the lang uage abili ty of chil dren who cannot yet read or wri te w it h a ny
great degree of skill h as been solved by Miss
Lou A Shepherd, B. A. '19, asso ·iate professor of
primary edu cation at t he 'l'eu.cher · College, who ·c
te,ts fo l' grades one, two, and t hree, 2.long with
a rn ol'e adva nced set fol' g1·ades from four to eight
prepareu by F. D . Cram, B. A. '09, exte nsion
professor of rnr al educatio n, wer e r eleased fo r
distribution recently by t he Extension Division
of t he 'l'eachers College.
Bo th test were worked ou.t in coope ration
with the State D ep artm ent of Public In strnctio n
and are b ased on the material given in the state
course of study for elementary schools, and wer
tested a nd validated in the various types of
schools in the state for which th ey a rc des igned .
The exa min atio ns fo r childr en in the first three
grad es test the skill of the child in filling in
simple forms, oral composit ion, in informal co nversation, r ecorded composition, telephon e conversation, co n ec t usage, a nd fo rm in letter writing. 'l'he tes t s are so constrncted as to not only
examine the langua.ge abili ty of very yo un g
children, but also to give them practice in the
filling out of ob j ec tive t e t fo rm s. 'l'he examin ation prepared by Miss Shepherd te ts the children's kn owl edge of what they shoul d do and
say in certain situatio ns and their abili ty to
r ecognize good forms when they hear them. 'l'he
t ests prepared by Mr. Cr am cove r the problems
of fillin g forms, ornl and written English, and
English grammar.
The examinati on sets co ntain instruction
for the teacher, test forms for the pupils, a nd
keys to the answ ers as well as tables of norm s
for use in scoring.

Drud 's Day, November 18
As material for t hi s issue of t he Alumnus
went t o press, plans were being made for the
Fifth Annual Dad's Day to be held at the College t h.i s year, November 18, on t he day that
the 'l'eachers College football team clashes with
Luther College of Decorah on T eachers field .
The fat hers will be honored at a special banquet and will be guests at the football game
in the aftemoon. In addition, there will be t he
usual campus tours anu special church services
hono1-ing the fathers Sunday morning.
Dean of Men, L. I. Reed, is chairman of
the committee in charge.
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Alumni From Far and Wide Gather at: Chicago
Approximately one hun dred a nd sixty alumni
from all parts of the country assembl ed in the
Lake Shore Athletic Club in Ch icago, July 6,
a t 7:00 P. M. for the first nation-wide Reunion
and Banquet in the history of t he Alumni Asso ciation.
Held in connection with the National Edu catio n Association and the Cent ury of Progre s
Exposition, the R eunion attracte I alumni from
such d.istant states as California and Florida.
One alumna introduced h erself as a teacher from
India.
Chicago Unit Sponsors
Members of the Chicago alumni unit were
responsible for t h e Reunion under t he able planning of their secretary-treasurer, Mrs .• 1arjorie
Gist Sward. Alumni from classes as far back as
that of 1895 were r epresented, and th ere were
graduates of the years of 1896, 1898, and 1900,
along with many others of more r ece nt yea rs.
A. C. Fuller, M. Di. 199, associate director
of the Extension Division at Teach er s College
and alumni secretary, speaking on the toast
program which followed th e dinn er, explained
how the Ch.icago Unit was organized and gave
high praise for the members and their officers
who carried out the nation -wide reunion project .
F. D. Gram, B. A. '09, extension professor of
education, paid tribute in his toast to Preside nt
0. R. Latham and the work which he is carrying on for Teachers College. Professor Cram also
gave tribute to President- Emeritus Hom er H.
Seerley. Mr. Cram 's tribute was followed by a
moment of silent prayer by the entire assemblage
for Dr. Seerley. The majority of those gathered
had been graduated during Dr. Seerley 's administration .

Mr. Cram Brings Greetings
As a r epr ese ntative of the Teachers College,
Mr. Cram brought greetings from the Fa.c ulty,
the President, and the other alumni bodies.
Music was provided throughout th e di: m er,
and on the program which followed, solos, t. uets,
and trio number s were presented by Dr. Carl
Stein and Miss Harriet Case, both former voice
t each ers in Chicago. Dr. Stein r eceived the M.
Di. Degree in 1904.
Th e following is a list of names of those
who register ed for the first nation-wide a 3semblage of Teachers College alumni:
Louise Arildson, P . E. '17, of Ny~ ~k, New
York ; Mrs. Edna Fearer Anderson, B. A. '22, of
Toledo, Ohio; A. K. Anderson, Toledo, Ohio;
L eor a Boetger, B. A. '31, Davenport, Iowa; · Ann

Johnson Burkhart, B. Di . '98, Chicago; Marj orie
Bywater, A. '32, Riceville, Iowa; Mary E. B ell,
Pri. '19, Chi cago; B e njamin Boardman, M. Di.
'99, Cedar Falls; Haniet Case, former voice
teacher at Teachers College, Chi cago; Fred Cram,
B. A. '09, Ceda r Falls; Edwin Cram, stud ent at
'l'eachers College, Cedar Fall s; Gladys Crissman,
B. A. '10, Chi cago; farguerit e Close, B. A. '24,
Weeu , ew Mexi co.
Dr. R. M . Crouse, B. Di. '02, Chicago; Ger trude Childs, former voice teacher at Teachers
College, of Long Beach, Califom·ia; Dorothy
Co ndit Hotchkis, B. A. 1 20, of Chi cago; W. E.
D aykin, Dubuque; Mrs. W. E. Daykin, B. Di.
'12, Dubuque; Walter E. Ernst, B. A. '24, and
Mrs. Ernst, Elmhur t, Illin ois ; C. I . Eri ck son,
B. A. '14, and Mabel White Erickson and Ruth
Erick ·on, all of Pullman, Wash ingto n; A. C.
Full er, M. Di. '99, Ceda r Fall ; C. A. Fullerton,
B. S. '90, Cedar Falls; R. C. Full rton, M. Di .
'95, Chicago; Burton F aust, B. A. '28, of Miami,
Florida ; Mrs. Burton Faust, B. A. '29, Miami,
Florida; Stella Gullaxson, El. '28, Bode, Iowa.
Arthur S. Gist, B. Di. '04, a nd Mrs. Gist,
of Arcata, Califom ia; Edna Gibbs, Pri. '17,
Greenfield, Iowa; Mrs. M . E. Greenfield, Alhambra, California; E. 0. Garrett, Cedar Falls; Mrs.
Lillie Britten Gibson, Pri. '98, Chicago; Edward
Punke, former teacher of economics at Teache rs
College; Pricilla H arman, J. C. '27, of Davenport, Iowa; Merlin H aselman , B. A. '18, Chicago; Sylvia Ufford H aight, B. A. '17, Grass
Range, Montana; Rex Haight, B. A. '16, Grass
Range, Montana; May A. Hills, former student,
Adel, Iowa; Ardyc e Aker Hesse, P. S. M. '21,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Minna Hansen, Pri. '25,
Chicago.
Alma Manson Horracks, B. Di. 198, Chicago;
A. A. James, B. A. '22, and Mrs. James, of Ann
Arbor, Michigan; Carl Kluever, B. A. '27, and
Mrs. Klueve r, of Champaign, Illinois; Berni ce
Law, Pri. '17, of Chicago; E. B . Lynch, B . A.
'21, of Sigoumey, Iowa; Gertrnde Lynch, Waverly; Mary McAdams, J.C. '19, Chicago; Alpha
C. Mayfi eld, member of the Public School Musi c
D epartment at Teach ers College; Mrs. Neva
Gallup Mendenhall, P. E. '18, of Gurnee, Illinois.
Mrs. Ada Chambers Mercer, B. Di. '11, of
Evanston, Illinois; Louisa Miller, B . A. '13, and
two sisters, of India ; John McDonald, B . A. ' 10,
of Chicago; L. B. Moffett, M. Di. '91, Seattle,
Washington; Laura Muhs, Piano '11, Seattle;
Winnifred Muhs, P. E. '06, Chicago; Jesse L .
McLaughlin, M. Di. '92, Chicago; W. E . Moss,
B. Di. '02, Chicago ; L . M. Moffett; Celia Natz-
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ke, B. A. '20, Downers Grove, Illinois; Esther
Naylor, J. C. '21, Park Ridge, Illinois; Mrs. V.
J . O'Brien, J . C. '18, Villa Park, Illinois.
Emma Opfer, J. C. '15, Cedar Falls; H elene
Bakewell Omlie, B. A. '14, of Chicago; Ki eth
Popej oy, B. A. '21, of Cresco, Iowa; Elma
Prickett, B. A. '21, of Towsow, Maryland;
C1ara Kiary Pulis, J. C. '16; Lulu Parsons,
P . S. M. '07, of Chicago; Father Michael Ri es,
B. Di. '04, of Chicago; N ellie Rownd, M. Di.
'01, Cedar Falls ; Caroline King Dickey, B. Di.
'02, Harvey, Illinois; Edward P. Dickey, B. Di.
'01, Harvey, Illinois; Mary King Bentley, B.
Di. '02, Harvey, Illinois; Orphia Rompf, C. '23,
Chicago; Thea Sando, Kg. '28, Chicago; Myrtle
Stone, memb er of Teaching Department at Teachers College; Marjorie Gist Sward, Kg. '16, Chicago; Margaret Crisman Shore, B. A. '21, Chicago; M. V. Shore, B. A. '20, Chicago; Gladys
Crisman, B. A. '10, Chicago; David Lee Shillinglaw, former student, and Mrs. Sh illinglaw,
Chicago; Elmer Schn eider, B. A. '31; Gladys
Sechler, Pri. '18, Portland, Oregon.
Nellie Sheehy, Pri. '18, Clermont, Iowa;
Theresa Sheehy, Pri. '15, Chicago; Marjorie
Stover, El. '32, of Chicago; Agnes Samuelson,
of Des M.oines, Iowa; Dr. Karl B. Stein, M .
Di. '04, Chicago; Marie Tully, A. '26; Henrietta Thornton, former art teacher at Teachers
College; George Taylor, A. '26, Chicago ; Alice
Graham Wlhite, B. Di. '05, Chicago; Cilema Mercer Walker, M. Di. '00, Chicago ; Irving Wolfe,
B. A. '25, Evanston, Illinois; Thelma Williams,
B. A. '30, Evanston, Illinois; Harry M. Kauffman, B. A. '27; Mr. Willwerth and Mrs. Willwerth (Dorothy Wiedmeyer), J. C. '27, of Chicago; Dorothy Whiteside, P. S. M. '18, Chicago;
Mrs. Wilma Hegner Walter, B. Di. '96, of Chicago; Ida Ziegler, B. Di. '99, Clinton, Iowa;
Helen Zilk, Kg. '10, Alhambra, California;
Florentine Martin, B. A. '30, Hawkeye, and
Beatrice Lyster, Pri. '30, of Webb, Iowa.
Guests who were present, but who are not
alumni of Teachers College, include Mary Lord,
Sioux City; Miss Higgins, Sioux City; I sabel
Morgan, Chicago; Vernon Hubke, H enry Wil son,
Mrs. Henry Wilson, and Isaac Jones.

Iowa Children Sing at N. E. A.
Iowa rural school children, und er the direction of Professor C. A. Fullerton, of Teachers
College, dean of music educators in the state
and father of the Iowa choir method of music
instruction for public schools, gave educators
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gathered at the N. E . A. Co nven tion in Chicago
a new thrill this summer.
Sixty children, r epresen ting counties of Iowa
including Des Moines, Dubuque, Clin ton, Humboldt, Marshall, Ringgold, Sac, 'l'ama, and Jack son, stood before the assembled educators and
without previous extended practice and enti rely
unacco mpanied sang in unison the songs which
they had learned through the Iowa plan of musi c
instru ction which is now attracting intern ational
recognition.
Music educators in attendan ce we1·e hi ghl y
enthusiastic, and the state superin te nd ents from
at leas t two states in the country immediately
conferred with Professor Fullerton and announced pl{lnS to t ake imm ediate stops to in troduce the Iowa method in t he schools und er
th eir administration.
The young singers not only appeared befoTe
the N . E. A. gr oup, but th ey also gav a demon stration of the method in the H all of Science at
the Ce ntury of Progress Expos it ion.
Th-e choir method involves th e learning of
so ngs by imitation of th e best vo ices in the
coun try brought to the chil dr -n throu gh t he
medium of especiall y prepared sets of pho nograph r ecords. '!'he children thu have t he examples of perfect voice set befo re the m. After
listening to parts of the r ecords, each ch ild later
s ings in unison wi th the voice of the phonograph. When a child can sing correc tly and in
perfect tune a given set of songs he becomes a
member of a choru . Then at stated in terva ls all
the children from a given county gather in one
huge choir to sing the songs which t hey have
learned .

Member of '83 Class Visits Campus
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. V. Kraft, of La Crosse,
Wisco nsin, were visitors a t t he Coll ege durin g
the past summer.
Mr. Kraft, a member of the Cla s of 1883,
is now employed as freight and ticket age nt at
La Crosse with the Chicago, Mil waukee, St. P aul,
and Pacific railroad. H e repor ted rece iving a
great thrill fr om tramping arou nd the old ca mpus, but declared that he had to ha ve a guid e to
:find the original unit, old Central hall, now completely hidden by the newer buildings which
have been built up around it in the past :fifty
years. He expressed astonishm ent at the growth
of the institution, and marveled at the "beauty
and substantial appear ance " of t he e,1tire campus. He was especially enthusia tic about t he
athletic building and :field house, which he declared were the :finest he had ever seen.
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New Men's Alumni Unit: Formed This Summer
"Yours for Bigger, B et ter, and Mor e Powerful Men a t Iowa S tat e 'l'eachers College,'' is
t he vigor ou, appeal appeari ng at t he encl of a
Jet ter, copies of whi ch wer e mailed r ecently to
men gradu ates of t he Iowa St ate Teacher College by th e new Men's Alumni U ni t, or gan ized
this summer by a gro up of ener getic and Joya l
graduat es who assembled on t he cam pus in t he
b elief "tha t the tim e is Tipe fo r buil cl i ng up a
t Tonger pirit among Teacher s College men. ' '

E. L. Harden Is President
At the fir st meet in g, Ed gar L . H a r den,
coach and principal a t Greeley, Io wa, was elected
president of t he Uni t; C. M. W elch, of Ea ·t
High Sch ool, S ioux City, Iow a, vice pres icl nt ;
Willi am Severin , Cedar FaJl s, secretary, a n] Benj amin Boar dma n, fin ancial ·ccr etar y a t Teacher:
College, t r easur er.
In order t o ef fec t a closer un io n among th e
men alumni, it was suggestc l at t he fir st meeting t h at coun ty or gani zat ions be establi shed to
cooperat e with t h e par ent uni t i n enl ar gi ng t he
t otal memb ership t o a goal of one th ousand by
the Friday evenin g pri or to th e H omcco m in gcelebra ti on, N ovember 4. '! 'he U nit plans to hold
a social meet in g on t hat eveni ng t o fu r t her d iscuss a nd fo rmul a t e polic ies. Acco r din g to prese nt
plans, th e memb ers of th e Un it will also meet in
t he ne w Commo ns Bui] ling im med iately before
th e H omecoming lun cheon, whi ch i
chccl ul cd
fo r 11: 30 A . M., Sa turday, ovem ber 4.

Enthusiastic Response
One of the activ i t ies i n whi ch t he or gani zation has already demonstrated succe s ha bceu
t he cr eation of a loan fu nd to pr ovide fi na ncia l
aid for n eedy stu dents. Already sever al men
have b ee n assist ed by fund raised through memb ership fees of t he Unit . Dues h ave b een fixe d a t
$1.00 per year payable to t he tr easur er of t he
orga nizati on.
In t h e appeal sen t out t o men grad uates,
the let ter fr om th e secr etary of t he new or ganization declar ed th at '' the men w ho attended
t his mee tin g r esponded whole-h ear ted ly, a nd it i
h oped that all alumni will mail t he $1.00 fo r
t he dues t o the M en's Alumni Unit, in care of
Mr. Boardman .' '
Coun ty cha irmen of t he or gani zation, alrea ]y
appointed i n 40 co un t ies in the state, are now
soliciti ng membership io their home areas. The
maj ori ty of t hese men arn in northem Iowa
counties.

Three Newcomers On Teaching Staff
New iustructo1" i n the Depar t ment of Teachin g at Teac hers College t his year include Dr.
.r:orothy Koehri ng, of Lawrence, Kansas ; Dr.
Oii ,·c I aine, of Peekskill, New York, a nd Dr.
Lu lu Marie J enki ns, of Santa Mo nica, California.
Dr. Koehrin g, who will take t he position held .
last year by M is Mar o-arnt Detlie, who was a
sul stit ute fo r one year cl ue to t he resignation of
M i~: Water.· in A ug u ·t, 1932, r eceived t he B. A.
Degree fro m Ka nsas State U niversity, the M. A.
fro m Columbia, and the P h. D. Degree from Yale.
She has had exte nded ex perience in kin dergarten
an d prim ary ed ucation, having bee n in charge
of t his type of work at L awrence, K a nsas, and
in Ill in ois State
orm al U 11iver ·ity at Normal,
Illi nois.
D r. Pain i:i will tak e t he po ·it ion held during
f·hc, past yea1· by Mary Robar ]s, who was snb~f'itute supe rvisin g cri t ic in t he first grade. Dr.
Pai nc received t he B. A. Deg1·ee from t he UniH•r; ity of Chi cao-o, t he l\!I. A. fro m Columbia,
:,,nd t he P h. D . Degree fro m Yale. She has had
expe ri ence as i n.. t r uctor in ki ndergar ten and prima ry rn et ho ls i n t he State r orm al College at
K irk ·ville, Mi~so uri , a nd t he U niversity of Chiago.
he has a l.'O been : uper visor of kindergarte n a11d fi 1·'-t grade at Michigan State Normal
Col lege, J ar t t ime lect urer in elementary educatio n at Yale U ni,·ersity, and grade super visor at
l:-'eekskill,
ew York.
Dr. J enkin r eceived t he B . A. Degree a nd
M. A. Degree fro m t he U niver ity of California.
She t ucliecl in Germany at t he U niversity of
l erlin , a nd rece ive] t he Doctor 's Degr ee from
Co lumbi a Uni versity, 'l'eachers College. She has
tauo-ht at the U niver i ty of Calif ornia, conducted
re·earch work a t Yale U niversity, and acted as
professor of ed ucational p ychology at t he Uni1·er i ty of Texas and at t he 'l'exas Technological
College. She has also taught at Texas College of
Arts and In d ustri es and at t he · niversity of New
Mexico, at Albuquerqu e. Dr. J enkins will act
a n 1penisin g cri t ic of the fo urth g rade in place
of Ruby Day, who resig ned r ecently to accept a
po ·ition a. elementary supe1·visor at the State
Teachers College at LeGrand, Oregon.
Iu addition to the new members of t he t eachin g depart ment taff, one other new instructor
came to t he campu s t h.is fall to take over the
wo rk of i\fiss Luella Ovem , instructor in home
. eco nomi cs, who will be en leave of absence. The
uew teacher is Mi s May C. Frank.
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Rites Held for Art Teacher
Miss Effie Schuneman, a member of the Art
and Manual Arts Department of Teachers College for the past twenty-two years, widely known
as a leader in art education, and for many years
prominent in art organizations, died Friday,
September 1, following fatal injuries received
when she was struck down
by an automobile in an accident near Hubbard, Iowa.
At the time of the accident
which caused her death,
Miss Schuneman was on her
way to Cedar Falls near
the close of the summer vacation period of the College.
Kindliness Endeared Her
Mis Schuneman 's kindly,
almost motherly interest in
her students endeared her to
those who knew her as a
teacher. Her deep interest
in children she poured into
her labors involving the
Miss Schuneman
preparation of art books of
au informal, intriguing kind that children Jove to
use. This love for children she brought to her
teacher-pupils who now carry her inspiration on in
the public schools of the state. She had just last
year completed a second series of eight activity
art books as co-author with Mr. A. G. Pelican.
lu addition, she was co-author with Miss Jane
Rehnstarind in the publication of a series of
work books entitled, '' Art in Rural Life.''
Had Many Publications

Miss Schuneman also published many articles
and monographs in the field of art instruction,
and was active in institute work of the Teachers
College Extension Division. She was a member
of the Extension staff during the fall of 1920
and during the year of 1921 to 1922. She had
extension classes at various times from 1917 to 1928,
and did general study center work from 1914 to 1927.
For many years, Mis Schuneman was prominent in the Western Art Association, and was
at one time auditor and later vice president and
chairman of the program committee. She assisted in the organization of the arts section of the
Iowa State Teachers A ociation, was for a long
time identified with its activities, and on numer·
ous occasions took part in the programs.
Born at B ooIIS'boro, Iowa
MiPs Schuneman was born at Boonsboro,
Iowa, April 2, 18 6. She attended the public
schools of that city, and was graduated from

October

the high school there. Before beginning her long
term of teaching work in Cedar Falls, she was
a well known instructor in the Boone, Iowa,
s ·hools, where she served for eighteen years,
teaching in the Fifth Ward in the Franklin
grade school and in the Kindergarten Department
at the Washington school. During the late1· years in
which she taught at Boone she was supervisor of art.
She came to Teachers College in 1911, previou ly having studied at the Prang School in
Chicago and at the Pratt In titute of Brooklyn,
ew York. She was awarded the Normal Art
Diploma from the Brooklyn school in 1914.
After taking up her work at Teachers Colll'ge, she continued her art studies during various
ummer terms. She was made as istant professor
of art in 1916, and was promoted to the rank
of professor in 1921.
Enjoyed Wide Acquaintance
Through her service in 1910 as chairman of
tho program committee and auditor of the Western Arts Association, she came in contact with
scores of the leading art educators in the country.
Her activities also included membership in the
International Art Congress. During her twentytwo years of service in the Art Department, she
made a host of friends in Cedar Falls through
her numerous church, school, and social affiiliations, and was popular both with the students
and members of the teaching staff. She was a
member of the Chapter R of P . E . 0 . at Cedar Falls.
Burial services were held from the Lawrence
Funeral Home at Boone, Iowa, on Tuesday, September 5, with a large number of relatives and
friends, both from Boone and Cedar Falls, in attendance.

I. S. T. A. to Convene Nov. 3 and 4
I. H . Hart, director of the Teachers College
extension division and president of the Iowa State
Teachers Association, will preside at the annual
co nvention of the association Friday and Saturday, November 3 and 4, at Des Moines.
The convention bas been reduced by one day,
as the teachers of the state ordinarily meet on
Wedne, day, Thursday, and Friday of the convention week. Meetings of allied organizations, ordinarily held on Wedne clay, will be held on
Thursday this year.
The usual concert on Friday evening will be
left out to provide a full clay session on Saturday.
Teachers College alumni will have their dinner as announced elsewhere in this issue of the
Alumnus on Friday, November 3, with the social
hour at 4:30 P. M. and the dinner served promptly at 5:30 P. M.
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Son of First President Delivers Graduation Address
" IF you hav e not yet entered a school room as
a teacher, you have yet b efore you a grandly solemn and ennobling experien ce,'' declared
Co ngressman :E red C. Gilchrist, of Laurens, Iowa,
ou of J. C. Gil christ, first pre ident of 'l'eachers
College, in delivering the commencement address
before a group of approximately 185 stud ents
receiving degre es and diplomas in the colol"ful
night exercises of the summ er t erm graduation
Thursday, August 24. .
Respect for Authority Needed
Respect for authority in the realm of daily
activity and broad principles of tol eration in the
intellectual realm are two things which tea chers
must inculcate in their pupils. '' It is no day for
intolerance in ou r schools,'' said the speaker.
"We must hav e the grea test poss ible fr eedom of
thought, but there must be no toleration of
graft and crime.''
Mr. Gilchrist traced the development of the
Iowa Teachers College as it progressed under the
guidance of his father, J. C. Gilchrist, and Hom er
H . Seerley. H e declared that the great pion ee r
in American education, Horace Mann, exerted a
profound influence on the young Gilchrist who
was a pupil of old Antioch College in 1856 and
later president of the then Iowa State Norm al
School.
'' Horace Ma nn , America ' · g;·eatest teacher,
the illustrious head of Antioch College, being
dead, still lived when this campus was dedicated
in 1876," said the speaker. "In those days the
dormitories were crude and barrack -like. 'l'h c
students slept on beds th at were literaliy 'pallet5
of straw,' but they endured the hard ships b ··
cause of the high and happy morale that prevailed. "
Teachers Must Be Pioneers
Taking courage from these pionee1·s who r e·
ceived little in money, '' but in God's way of
doing things have gotten mu ch'' because they
had the spirit which always se nds pioneers out
on a poverty-stricken fronti er, the teachers of
today mus t attack with courage the problems of
the present, the speaker pointed out. In the beginning of the Normal School, th e rec itation
rooms consisted of four bare walls. Equipment
went no farther than a blackboard and a piece
of chalk, and the library comprised only a few
juvenile and puerile books left over from th e
Soldiers' Orphans' home. These things probably
could not then be helped . They had to be en·
dured.

"Now at thi s present t im e, eco nomic co nditions have requ ired tatc and local a uth ori ties to
cut budget s t o th e bone. Thi · may for the time
be endured. But I warn the country that parsimony should not extend to the publi c school
system. 'l'h c chool house ought to be t he b est
building in town bccau ·c it mea n. more tha;n any
other building in the town. It is a pla ce wh ere
the children of the poor and of the ri ch alike
are to be trained in righteousness, and beauty is
of the essence of righteousness.
"While we arc co ntemplating th e expenditure of $3,300,000,000 on public works to aid in
cr eating jobs, the country can well rem em b er
that the t eaching and training of children is th e
most important of all public works. We cannot
afford to b e nigga1·dly in our expenditures fo r
them. Childhood must not be exploited.''
Program Is Colorful
The College Band played for th e graduation
processional as the f aculty members and students
marched from the college buildings to the south
campus where the relatives and friends of the
gradua t es sat in specially prepared bleachers
waiting for the opening ceremonies.
Following the processional, the fir ·t event on
the program was a trnmpet solo presented by
John Haren, Grundy Center. The solo was arr anged for band acco mpaniment by My ron E.
Russell, director.
Dr. Howland H anso n, supervisor of r eligious
education at Teachers College, delivered the in·
vocation followin g which a mixed glee club,
composed of men and wom en students and direct ed by Olive L. Barker, of the Public School
Music Departm ent, presented two numbers. Raymond P eterson, Cedar Fall , bariton e, soloist, and
Esther Bley, Cedar Falls, and Lois Rousch, Cedar
F alls, accompanied at the piano.
Following the address by Congressman Gilchrist, Presid ent Latham confe n ed the dcgreeR
and diplomas, and Dr. Han on pronounced the
benediction.

Old Heating Pl.a nt Disma.ntled
Removal of equipment in the old heating
pla nt back of the Administration Building is
now nearly completed. Upon completion of the
cli ~posal of the equipment, which consists of
two steam engines and generators, eight boiler ·, and all auxilia1·y machinery and pipes,
the building whi ch hou ed the plant will be
razed.
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This Community Honors a Teacher

Dr. Latham on Examining Board

The extent to which a kindly teacher in a
small community can become identified with
the lives of its people and touch to move and
ennoble the hearts of young and old alike can
be observed in the report of th e death on August
15, 1933, at Spencer, Iowa, of Miss Katherine
Reynolds, who was graduated from the P1·imary
Course at Teach ers College in 1901.
Schools are named after great beuefactor ·
and great educator s in large cities without num ber, but it is a truly inspiring tribute fo r a
teacher to 1·eceive the sincere au<l warm-hearted
recognitio n of having a small town school nam ed
in her honor.
Says the report, '' Miss Reynolds was a
talented primary teacher, enthusiastically r espected by pare nts, loved by children. Youn g
couples who had started to school und er her established homes on the East side that their
children might 'go to Miss Reynolds.'
'' Her interests extended beyo nd the sch ool
room to her church where she served for a number of years as primary superintendent and as a
member of the Educational Board, and to various
civic enterpri ses. She also held memb er ship in
the Eastern Star. ''
Born in the house in which she died, Miss
Reynolds was reared and ed ucated in Spencer.
After making up her mind to fit herself for the
profession of teaching, she entered the Teacher ·
College and was graduated in 1901. She taugh t
for a year in Fonda, then returned to Spencer
as teacher in the primary grades of the E ast
School where she remained until her dea th. For
a number of years prior to her death she served
as principal of the school.
In 1926 the East School burned, and when
a new building was erected it was named '' The
Reynolds School'' in her honor.
Funeral services were held in the First Congregational Church on August 17. At th e services, an attorney of Spencer r epre en ting '' her
children'' paid a tribute to her life as a teacher,
as did her superintendent, Mr. Burton R. J ones.
Miss Rey nolds gave not alone of herself
as a t eacher and friend . Upon the reading of
her will it was discovered that she had left
$2,000 to establish a playground in connection
with the school building in which she taught.
Mrs. R ay Turnipseed (Effie Roller ) , B. Di.
'05, of Sioux F alls, wh l has bee n a close frien d
of Miss Reynolds since their student days at
Cedar Falls, was present at the funeral services.
The Alumnus is indebted to Dorothy M.
Leichliter, 675 East 3rd Street, Spencer, Iowa,
for the report given above.

President 0 . R. L a tham, of Teachers Coll ege,
was chose n as a member of the new Board of
Educational Examiners appointed r ece ntly by
Governor Clyde H ening. Presiden t Latham will
be the memb er of the Board representing the
three state schools of higher education.
The new Certification Law, passed by the
Forty-Fifth General Assembl y, provides for five
memb ers on the Board of Educational Examine rs
instead of seve n as formerly required by the
law, and the State Superintend ent, Mis · Agnes
Samuelson, is ex-offi c io both a membe r of the
Board and chairman.
In addition to Dr. L atham, 'the memb ers of
the Board appointe d by the Govemor includ e
Arthur Deemer, of Cedar Rapid s, represe nting
the city superin tendents; J'. N. Olry, of Denison,
represe nting the county superintend ents, and Dr.
J. S. Nolan, president of Grinnell Coll ege, representing the private and denominational coll eges.
In addition to this appointment, Dr. L a tham
was r ecently named by Governor Herring t o
serve as one of fiv e members on the co mmittee
which will hold hearings a nd devise a method
for liquor control in Iowa.

I. H. Hart Issues Chaileng'e
''Teachers ' salaries have f allen. 'l'he t eacher's load has increased. Prices are ri si ng. The
purchasing power of th e teacher's thin dollar is
falling. The
. R. A. has not recognized the
plight of the teachers a nd the cho ols. These
adverse conditions are a challenge. If publi c
education is not perma nently to be crippled, if
children are to continue to receive its benefits
in full measure, you, Teachers of Iowa, must
carry on . Only through your organization, the
Iowa State Teachers Association, can yo u make
yourselves articulate and effective in conse rving
the interests of ed ucation and in re-establishing
in the public mind confidence and fai th in the
schools.''
From the pan of I. H. H art, director of the
Extension Divisio n at Teachers College and
president of the Iowa State Teachers Association, comes the above quotation which appears
under the heading, '' This Year-A Challenge,''
as a statement of special appeal on th e cove r
page of the Midland Schools, official orga n of
the Iowa State 'l'eachers Association.
Professor Hart is t aking ac tiv e part in the
dlrection of the work of the Association, and is
at the helm of many new projects looki ng toward t he improvement of teaching and the elevation of t.he status of the teacher.
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Eleven of New Iowa Superintendents Are Alumni
Eleven of the newly elected county superintendents in Iowa are graduates or former
students of Teachers College. The Alumnus is
indebted to the Midland Schools, official publication of the Iowa State Teachers Association,
for information concerning the twenty-six newly
elected superintendents.
The Teachers College graduates or former
students and the counties which th ey superint end are as follows:
Miss Icel Kern, B. A. '28, Wayne County;
Miss Della M. Grubb, B. A. '26, Clay County;
Albert L. Wiseman, B. S. '31, Calhoun County;
Miss Edna Barnes, El. '30, Adair County ; Miss
Amy Hammers, former student, Mill s County;
Dayton Winter, B. A. '30, Buchanan County;
J. I. Lynch, B. Di. '00, Mahask a County ; Zell
Berryhill, B. A. '27, Hamilton Cou nty; Rena G.
Nelson, B. A. '30, Mitchell Coun ty; Vera F.
Dickens, former stud ent, Rin ggold County, a nd
Miss Irene Brooks, P. S. M. '27, Cherokee.
Miss Kern is a graduate of Corydon Hi gh
School and Teachers College, and has had three
years of experience as teacher in the rural
schools, and two years in the Promise City High
School. For the past three years she has b ee n
normal training critic teacher at Shell Rock.
Miss Grubb has had twenty-one yea rs of
experience as teacher in various lines of work,
including home economics, dietitian work, and
high school principal. She has taught in Icwa,
Minnesota, Nebraska, and N evada. She has also
been superintendent at Curlew, Iowa. She has
had graduate ex'p erience at the University of
Iowa.
Mr. Wiseman has had fourteen year~ of
teaching experience covering many lines of
teaching work in the public schools. Since
graduation from Teachers College, he has had
special training in the universities of Kentuck y
and Indiana.
Miss Barnes taught in the rural schools of
Adair County for four years, in the Orient Public School three years, and in the Greenfield
Public Schools from 1916 to the prese nt time.
She was graduated from Teachers College with
a diploma in elementary education .
Miss Hammers was gradua t ed from Malvern
High School, and has a B. A. Degree from Simpson College at Indianola, Iowa. In addition to
her work at Teachers College, she has pursued
advanced study at Minnesota State Normal and
Wisconsin University. She has had thirteen
years of teaching experience in rural, grade,

and high schools. For the past seve n years she
has acted as normal training critic teacher.
Mr. Winter has taught five years in the
rural schools of Buchanan County, which he now
superintends, and for two years he was principal
of the Junior High School at Hawarden, Iowa.
He was graduated from the Independ ence High
School in 1920. While- a student at Teachers
College he was prominent in debate work and
oratory.
Mr. Lynch, newly elected Mahaska County
Superintendent, received his high school training at Clarence, Iowa. He has the B. A. Degree
from the University of Iowa, and has done
graduate work at the University of Wbconsin.
He has had experience both as principal and
superintendent in Iowa and Illinois school syst ems.
Mr. Berryhill is a graduate of the Webster
City High School. In addition to his work at
Teachers College, he has had a summer of graduate work at the State University of Iowa, and
furth er study at the State University of Arkansas. He has taught for the past ten years, and
for the last three years has been Superintendent
at Siloam, Arkansas. While a student at Teachers College he was prominen t in athletics.
Miss Nelson has had experience as t eacher in
the grades at Otranto, and at Hayfield, Minnesota, and later as assistant principal at Williamsburg, Iowa, high school. For the past three
years, she has taught in the junior high school
at Garwin, Iowa. She is a native of the county
which she superintends. In addition to her
work at Teachers College, she has pursued advanced study toward the Master's Degree at
Northwestern University .
Miss Dickens has had experience as teacher
in the rural schools of Ringgold County, in the
Diagonal High School, in the Centerville High
School, and in the Mt. Ayr High School. She
has a degree from Simpson College at Indianola,
Iowa, and has taken advan ced work at Iowa
State Colleg.e at Ames.
Miss Brooks, a native of the county in
which she is superintendent, was graduated from
the Cherokee High School, and r eceived the
B achelor of Arts Degree from Western Union
College at L eMars, Iowa, in addition to her studies at Teachers College. She ha s had experience as t eache r in the rural schools in Sargeants
Bluff, Lisbon, H ayfield, and Underwood, all in
Iowa.
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THE F'UTURE
'' W'hether we look or whether we listen,''
we c-annot help but see and hear in the wide
sweep of thought and action in this day unmistakable signs of a new order of things for the
years just ahead. Just what this new order of
things will be, no one seems to dare to venture.
The prophets no longer pronounce with that dogmatic finality so characteristic of the seers of
year s gone by. We have many p1ans, but few
prophets.
Just what this new order of things will
bring for education is a subject upon which the
prophets seem especially silent. How ever, if
young graduates, and even more, th e practicing
tea chers are to make the most of their capaciti es
fo r service, certainly some anticipation of the
future must be made and prepara tion f or this
future undertaken.
Right or wrong, here are some of the things
which certainly seem to challenge the attention
of present day teachers.
(1) A social order of increasing complexity,
especially as to its organization, and an edu cational sy,s tem c-alling for increased stability of
character and a high quality of scholastic and
technical training. (If we are to have increased
planning in our society, obviously we must look
for skilled planners and for sharp, sound imaginations to perceive and dramatize the plans for
•
others.)
(2) Increased use of stati stical methods and
mechanical equipment and the gradual mechanization of many of the processes of tea ching.
Thus, ·we ca n expect a demand for teachers
train ed in the use of such aids for visual instruction as moving picture projectors, and cameras,
and in the use of projection ma.chin es in gene ral.
We ca n expec t a dema nd for t eachers
trained in the u e of mechanical equipment for
the production of graphs, charts, and diagrams,
and the operation of uch machin es ha ving to do
with th e compila ti on of stati tics as comptometers, adding machin es, and slide rules ; a demand
for tea chers trained in the general techniques
of statisti cal work for use in inter preting grades
and in computing the general results of work
done by stud ents. The day of the radio in all
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classrooms, not to supplant teachers, but to help
those skilled in its use as an instrument in education, is not far off.
Further than this, we can look for all manner of new devices, and teachers trained in use
of them, for the rapid and scientific handling of
material and problems which up to the present
have been largely a matter of guess work, drudgery, and routine. We can look confidently, it
seems, to the rapid incursion of scientific management and machine efficiency into the school
and classroom. This incursion has already begun,
a nd to many it seems a t the, present to ,h ave
destroyed the true spirit of education with its
so-called over-emphasis upon routine and method.
But in the new order of things just ahead, the
increased consciousness of social responsibility,
even now evident, seems certain to lead naturally to the next stage.
(3) Increased emphasis upon per sonality in
the teacher and upon those- as yet not clearly
defined-characte r traits which lead teachers to
inspire and enthuse students and to breathe into
subject matter the life of each day that alone
can justify its incl);lsion in the curriculums.
Those truly outstanding educators who are attempting to interpret the new day, seem definitely to point in the direction which the social signposts are indicating. They are saying that teachers of the new day must teach civilization, life,
and not subjects.

Debaters to Meet English Team
Teachers College debaters will meet a team
from Cambridge, England, in an International
Forensic Contest in November, Dr. F. W. Lambertson, coach of debate and associate professor
of public speaking, has announced.
The Teachers College men will meet a t eam
composed of Alastair Sharp and Michael Barkway, who will argue the affirma tive of the qu estion, "Resolved : That the League of Nations is
the only secure guarantee of world peace."
This will be the fourth international contes t
in which the Teachers College men ha ve engaged,
the local forensic teams having met Cambridge
University in 1930, Oxford University in 1931,
and Trinity College of Dublin, Ireland, in 1932.
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Jones System Makes Debut On Teachers Campus
W,i th but one regular and only six lettermen
reporting, Head Coach John Baker, new football mentor, assembled his candidates for the
v•a rsity eleven, September 8. The squad, in addition to the lettermen, was augmented by some
30 husky sophomores and junior college transfers. In the initial practice, Coach Baker started
to build a Panther eleven capable of embarking
on a tough nine-game schedule.
Coach Baker Takes Reins

After one year as Tutor line coach, Baker
returned this fall in the capacity of head football men tor. Coach Bak er was graduated from
the University of Southern California in 1932,
where he was a regular on the famed Trojan
team, playing guard for three years. In hi s
senior year he was given a n All-American r ating.
Coach Baker is being assisted by Dave McCuskey. In the fundam ental drills, Baker spends
most of his time with his linemen, leaving the
backfield work to McCuskey. Coach Baker is
inaugurati ng on the cam pus the famous Jones
system of football which features the twin fac tors of speed and deception.
With the majority of his squad lacking any
varsity experience, Coach Baker used all of his
men in the initial drills, both on the defe nsiv e
and in offensive play. In the opener with Columbia, which Teachers College won 13 to 0, all
of the men were given a chance to see action
in the game.

lard Carson, Valley Junction, have all bee n
fighting for the wing posts. Carson has also
been handling most of the punting assignments.
I n the Jones system, speed is an essential
factor in backfield play, and in the first games
of the season Coach Baker has been constantly
shifting his men in an effort to find the best
combination to click with the line. Clarence
Bain, Washington, L ester P eterson, Alta, and
Kenneth Kimberlin, of Marshalltown, are the
leading contenders for the quarterback post.
George Da na, Manson, Charles Potter, Hutchinson, Minnesota, and J ohn McCaffrie, Dubuque,
a letterman, ar e being used by Coach Baker at
right halfback. At left halfback, Paul Hoemann,
Adair, and Kenneth Albee, Muscatine, are fight ing for the honors. Fra nk Snyder, W aterloo, who
played wit h the 1930 Tutor team, is back in
scho ol and is a leading candid ate for the full back position. Injuries, however, kept him from
starting in the initial game. "Bill" Kirsher,
Valley Junction, and Myron Cedarholm, Waterloo, have alternated at the post.
Coach Baker has thus far steadfastly refused to name any group or combination he has
tried in the line or backfield as the '' first
string.'' He has concentrated on fundamentals
a nd the orientation of his men into the rigors
of varsity competition. As a result he is building up co nsiderab le rese rve power in all positions. The value of this was demonstrated in the
first game of the season with Columbia.

Seidler Returns to School

The leading candidate for the center position has been Stewart Seidler, Waterloo, a junior
who played with the 1926 Tutor crew.
The two guard assignments have been
handled most consistently by Raburn ''Hap''
Miller, Zearing, and William ''Dutch'' Schulz,
Naperville, Illinois. Miller is the lone regular
on the Teachers squad this fall. Harlan Rigby,
Mechanicsville, a letterman from the 1932 t eam,
will undoubtedly see plenty of action at one of
the guard posts.
Three men are seeing considerable action in
scrimmage at the tackle berths, Claire Kraft,
Oelwein, a letterman, and Ed Thompson, Kan awha, alternate with ''Bud'' L eGrand, Los Angeles, California. Wingmen are apparen tly more
plentiful than the candidates for other positions.
Vernon Stribley, Correctionsville, Ray Smalling,
Janesville, James DeSpain, Marengo, and Wil-

Football Schedule for 1933
September 23-Columbia at Cedar Falls
September 30-Cornell at Mount Vernon
October 6-Grinnell at Grinnell (night)
October 14-Western State Teachers
(Kalamazoo, Mich.) at Cedar Falls
October 20-Coe at Cedar Rapids
(night)
October 28-Morningsidc a t Sioux City
November 4-Simpson at Cedar Falls
November 11-Michigan State Nonna!
at Ypsilanti, Mich.
November 18- Luther at Cedar Falls
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Alumni News
Mr. and Mrs. J . R. Haubenschild, of Fort
Dodge, lo•w a, and Mr. and Mrs. A. H . F erris, and
daughters, Marie and Ruth, of South English,
Iowa, visited at Teachers College on Sunday,
July 30, 1933.
Mrs. Haubenschild (Marie Magoon), Pri.
'18, has taught in the l< ort Dodge school s for
ten years.
Mr,s. Ferris (Gertrud e Magoon), Pri. '12,
lives at South English, where her hu sband is superintend,e nt of schools.

Margaret E. Shockey, B. A. '33, of 432
North Grand Street, Chariton, Iowa, is mu sic
supervisor at Janesvme, Iowa.
C. J. Oleson, M. Di. '02, of 2611 Cloverdale
Avenue, Los Angeles, California, was assigned
as pastor of the Oalvary Methodist Episcopal
Church at Los Angeles at the Annual Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church held at Long
Beach, California, July 3, 1933.
Mr. Oleson has b ee n pastor for six years at
the Normandie Avenue Methodi t Epi copal
Church at Los Angeles.

Ora Natvig, El. '31, is teaching fifth grade
at Lo,w ell School at Waterloo, Iowa, this year.
She has had four years of teaching experience.
She taught in the schools of Belle Plaine, Iowa,
during the past two years.
Margaret Walton, El. 129, is teaching arithmetic, penmanship, and spelling half time in the
fifth and si.-xth grades at Edison school at W'atcrloo, Iowa.
She has b een teaching four years. During
the past year she has b een attending Teacb erf
College working toward a degree.
Rena Nelson, B. A. '30, is thi. year county
superintendent at Osage, I owa. Miss elson has
been teaching at Garvin. She h as done work towards tho M. A. Degr ee at orthwestern Uni,.. ersity, Chicago.
Helene Landsberg, M. D. '10, of 308 East
Sixth Street, Hin dale, Illinois, is teaching G·crman and French at ·whitworth College, Spokane,
Washington.
Van Allen Buboltz, B . S. '32, visiteo. a.t
Teachers College in July. He has been teaching
commercial education at Greenfield, Iowa, where
most of the commer cial work has r ecently been
withdrawn from the cu rriculum. fr. Buboltz,
however, has been r etain ed despite curtailments.

Oct ob er

Leland T. Mathis, B. A . '29, was a visitor
on the campus during June. Mr. Mathis rMeived
the Master's D egree at Washington State Gollege, Pullman, where he worked on a scholarship
as a half-time instructor. Last summer he attended the University of Chicago, and continued
his work there during the past summer. He is
now emolled at the University of Iow<t. working
toward the Doctor's Degree in English. After
completing this work, he will return to Washin gton State College to r esume his duties as fulltime instructor .
Dr. John C. Bennett, B. A. '22, has taken
over the medical practice of Dr. E . C. McMillan,
who has b een a practicing physician and surgeon
at Hudson, Iowa, fo r the past 30 years.
Dr. Benn ett served a year as interne and
another year as r esident physician at the Presbyterian Hospital in Chicago.
Mrs. Ben nett will be remembered as Elizabeth Hart, Pri. '22. She is the daughter of I.
H. Hart, director of tbe Extension Division at
Teachers College.
Anna Gertrude Childs, a former member of
the music faculty of Teachers College, visited
several of the faculty members of the College
during June.

Eleanor Sanders, Cons. '32, teacher in the
Guernsey, Io wa, Consolidated School, journeyed
through the Southeast and North this summer
ou a seven weeks' tour with the Omnibus College of Wichita, Kansas. The tour covered a
distance of approximately seven thousand mil-es
and covered points of interest in twenty-seven
states and two provinces of Canada. Five days
were spent at the 'i;,;Torld Fair.
Mae Mandemach, B . A . '33, of Sac City,
Iowa, is teaching sixth grade at ewton, Iowa.
Mrs. Merrill T. Muzzey (Dorothy Mueller),
B. A. '25, associate pr ofessor of physical education at Southern Illinois Teachers College,
Carbondale, Illinois, presented a paper before
the research section of the National Physical
Education Convention at Louisville, Kentucky,
April 27, 1933. She spoke on '' A Comparison
of Group Progress in the Learning of Rhythmic
Pattern by Colored and White Children.' '
Lucille Van Tiger, El. '33, of Eldora, Iowa,
is t eaching in a rural school near Eldora.
Marjorie E . Latchaw, Pri. '33, of Wilton,
Iowa, is teaching second and third grades at
W ilton.
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Elzan Mae Morris, B. A. '33, of 23 12 Franklin Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa, is comm er cial
teacher at the Cedar F alls High School this year.
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award for excellence in athl etics, scholarship,
and sportsmanship.

Bertha. Wiese, El. '33, of Eldridge, Iowa, is
teaching Grades five and eight at that city.

Iva D. Hennessey, B. A . '32, of Osage, Iowa,
is teaching in a standardiz;ed rural school near
Osage.

Dorothy Raymond, Pri . '33, of Wapello,
Iowa, is teac-h ing first grade and primary at
West Branch, Iowa.

Miriam La,Craft, Pri . '27, of Clark, South
Dakota, is teacking first a nd seco nd grade: at
Doland, South Dakota.

Benjamin S. Entwisle, B. A. '23, is teaching
business subjects in the Gra.nt Junior High
School at Steubenville, Ohio. He received the
M . A. Degree in 1928 from the University of
Iowa.

Lucile M. Dennis, B. A. '33, is teachin g
second and third grades at the Orange Consolidated School near Waterloo, Iowa.

Gladys Olancy, Kg. '33, of Charles City,
Iowa, is doing office work at Charles City. Her
stree t addr ess is 315 'l'hird Avenue.
Wendell H. Bragonier, B. A. '33, of 915
West 19th Street, Cedar Falls, Iowa, is teaching
English and mathematics, and coaching athlet ics
at Prescott, Iowa.
Margaret F. Daniels, Pri. '33, of Douds,
Iowa, is teaching primary a t La Porte Ci ty,
Iowa.
Howard Blanchard, B. A. '33, of Irvington,
Iowa, is teaching social science in Junior High
at Clarion, Iowa.
Mr. Bla nchard was a promine nt de-b ater
wh ile a student at Teache rs College.
Mildred Baker, Pri. '33, of Clear Lake,
Iowa, is teaching in a rural school near Clear
Lake.

Maurice Kramer, B . S. '33, of 'l'hornburg,
Iowa, is teaching in the Commercial Departm ent
in the high school at Sioux Rapids, Iowa.
Mr. Kramer was busine ·s manager of the
College Eye, ·s tudent newspaper, while enrolled at
Teach ers ColJ.ege. He is a member of Pi Om ega
Pi, national honorary commercial fraternity.
Mildred Anderegg, B. A . '33, is teaching in
a rural school near West Bend, Iowa.

Elizabeth Warttman, B. A. '22, has been
acting as instructor in t ho Physical Educ:.i tion
Department at the State Teachers College, Di ckinson, North Dakota, for the pa t thr ee summers.
This summer she was head of the Dep:utment
during the absence of th e director, who was attending summer school.
Miss Warttman received the Master's Degree at the University of Iowa in 1930. She is
now acting as director of phy ·ical education at
the Junior College and High School at Cresto n,
Iowa.
Dr. Earl Bell, B. A. '25, and wife (Grace
Loder), Pri. '24, visited at the Co.Jlege during
August.
Dr. Bell is professor of anthropology at the
University of N ebraska. H e has carried on considerable reseai·ch and field work in northeastern
Nebraska.
Lorna Stewart, C. '30, is teaching commer cial studies in the high school at Sibley, Iow·a.
Helen Webber, El. '33, of Coon Rapid ,
Iowa, is teachi ng sixth, seventh, and eigh th
grades at Carrollton, Iowa.
Doro•t hy Jane Wiliron, Pri. '33, of Ade l,
Iowa, is teach ing fir:t a n l seco nd grade· at
Blairstown, I o•wa.
Esther Blesie,, Pri. '33, of Renwi ck, Iowa , is
teaching primai·y grades at Rake, Iowa.

Mary A . Gugeler, B. A. '33, of Danvill e,
Iowa, is teaching first grade at Montezuma,
Iowa.

Laura Christeru:en, B. S. '33, of Fores t ity,
Iowa., is teaching co mmercial work in the high
school at Con ect ion ville, Iowa.

Arthur OlEen, B. S. '33, Ce lar Fall. , Iowa,
star athlete at Teachers College for the pa ·t
fo ur years, is acting as athletic coach in t he
public sch ools of Wadena, Iowa.
During th e past three years Olsen staned on
football and basketball teams at the College and
has also won letters in both baseball and track.
During his first year he was outstanding on the
freshman football and basketball squads.
This spring h e was present ed with the senior

Ella Cole, Pri. '33, of 817 W e ·t Seco nd
Street, Ceda r Falls, Iowa., i s teaching fir ·t and
second grades at Geneva, Iowa..
David W. Krepper, B. A. '23, visited at the
College the pa t ummer. He is a.t pres nt professo r and head of the Department of Social
Studies at Mississippi State Colleg·e for Wom en,
at Columbus, Mississippi.
Mr . Krepper r eceived the M. A. and Ph. D.
Degrees from the U niversity of Io,w a.
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Eileen Birker, K g. '33, is teaching in a ruraJ
chool near Vinton, Iowa.

Dorothy L. Misbach, P r i. '33, is teaching
in a rural school near Williamsbmg, I owa.

Vivian Strand, B. A . '24, of Manly, Iowa, is
teaching high scho ol math ematics at Swea City,
Iowa .

Beatrice Eide, El. '33, is t eachin g in a rmal
·chool near D ecorah, Iowa.

Margaret A gnes Miller, El. '33, of Ruthv en,
Iowa, is teaching seco nd and third grades at
Ruthve n.
Olga Lee, R . '33, of Oss ian, Iowa, is t eaching in a rural sch ool n ear O ·sia n.
Alvin S. Tostlebe, B. A. '16, and his wife
(Pearle Childress), Pri. '17, v isited at the hom e
of Mr. T ostlebe 's fathe r at C'edar Falls during
the middle part of August.
MJ·. Tos tl eb e r eceived the Ph. D. Degree
from Columbi a University i n 1924. H e i s at
prnsent head of the Economics D epartm ent at
Wooster College, Woo t er, Ohio.
Mr . Tostleb e r eceived the B. S. D egr ee from
Columbi a College.
Th ey h ave two girl , Patricia J a ne, seven
year. old, and Mar ia Luann a, three.
Velma M. Brown, B. A . '24, of Am es, Iowa,
i s now teaching seco nd grade a t Ames. Her
prese nt ad d1·ess is 2707 Lincoln Way, Apartment
No. 1, Ames.
Margaret Umbarger, Pri. '28, of Lake Park,
Iow a, is teaching first grade in that town.
Margaret Parrett, Pri. '33, of Batav ia, Iow a,
is primary teacher at Batav ia.
Dorothy Myerly, El. '33, of Thornburg,
Iow a, is t eaching in a standardized school near
Thornburg, Iowa.
Florence M. Poller, Pri. '33, of Alta, Iowa,
is teaching fir st a nd eco nd gr ades at W-e st Side,
I owa.
Norma Tenney, B. A. '33, of Strawberry
Po int, Iowa, i s teaching fi fth a nd :ixth grades
at Volga, Iowa .

Eva Gaunt, El. '33, of Zearin g, Iowa,
teaching in a rmal ch ool at Union, I owa.

is

Hazel M. Dickinson, Kg. '33, is teaching in
a rural school at Sabnla.
Lois Cloud, E l. '33, of 701 E. Main, Manchest er, Iow a, is teachin g seve nth and e igh t h
grades at Oneida.
Rena Han~on, Pri. ' 33, of Es:ex, Iowa, is
teaching prima.ry in t hat town. •
Mildred Vlotho, EL '33, of Ireton, Iowa, i
t ea.chino- fift h a nd sixth grades at fau ri ce.
Dorothy Durant, R. ' 33, of Nora. Springs,
Iowa, is teachin g in a rural school near Rock for d, Iowa.
Marie V. Harmon, B. A. '33, of Sheldahl,
I owa, is · t ea ching first and second grades ::it
Irw in, I owa.
Sylvia Dragoo, E l. ' 33, of Pierson, Iow a, is
t eaching in a rural school nea r the1·e.
Opal Burdick, E L '33, is teaching in a rural
school near Ruthven, Iowa.

Ire·n e Saunders, Con. '33, of Brighton, Iowa,
is teaching in a rural school near K eo ta, Iowa.
June A. Thompson, Pri. '33, of Nor t hwoo d,
Iowa, is teaching third a nd fou rth grades at
Car penter.
Marie H. Beard, Pri. '31, of Marion, India11 a,
i. teaching prima1·y a t Algona .

Irene M. Alexander, Pri. '22, of George,
Iowa, i: teaching fir st grade at Pierce School at
Coun cil Bluffs.
Margaruete I. Close, B. A. '24, of In depend ence, I owa, is teacJ1ing social science at W eed
New M ex ico.

Alice Barnes, B. S. '33, laught r of Mr. and
Mrs. H enry M. Barnes, 1931 Clay Street, Cedar
FaJls, I owa., is located at FQJ·t Blackmo r e, Virginia, wh ere she is doing mi ssionar y work ll'i t h
the mount:.Lin people of th at vicin ity. She is assoc iated with Mrs. Margaret H off, who ha s
char ge of the work in th at cct ion of the coun t ry.

Elsina P . Reints, El. '33, i
rura l school near Cla1·ksvillc.

Gertrude T . Moen, Pri. '33, is teachin g in a
mrnl school near Decorah, Iowa.

Noma Rupprich, B. A. '33, of La Porte City,
Iowa, is teaching music a t Lowden.

Pauline E. Harris, Pri. '33, of Atlantic,
Iowa, is teaching primary and gr ade two and
three a t Bondurant, Iowa.

Alma Pfundheller, El. '33, of Roc kfor l,
Iowa, is teaching a rural school near Mason
City.

Myrtle Halverson, R. '33, of Decorah, Iow a,
is t cachin,g iu a rural sc hool near there.

He:en Hartz , R. '33, is teachin g in a rural
chool near L a Porte City.
teaching in a
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Edward O'Connor, B. A. '33, of Maloy,
Iowa, is acting as coach and principal at the
high school at Maloy.
Hazel Miller, El. '33, of Hubbard, Iowa, is
teaching in a rural school near there.
Lenore Viet,h, Pri. '33, of Grinnell, Iowa, is
teaching first and second g;·ades at Searsboro.
Robert Warner, B. A. '33, of Parkersburg,
Iowa, is teaching music at N ew burg, Iowa. Mr.
\>Varn er ,vas a memb er of the College Orchestra
while attending Teacher s College.
Florence Soe:nke, Pri. '33, of Stockton,
Iowa, is te aching primary grades at Gree n fountain.

Alice M . Charlesworth, B. A. '33, of Williams, Iowa, is t eaching a t Cl-arinda.
Julia Cooper, El. '33, is t eaching in a rural
·chool near Ce nterville, Iowa.
Max Boller, B. S. '33, of Nevada, Iowa, is
athletic coach at Casey, Iowa. Mr. Boller was a
prominent member of the varsity footbal l squad
while attending Teachers College.
Margaret Broughton, Pri. '33, is t eaching
in a rural school near Sibley, Iowa. Her prernnt
address is 525 Second Avenue, Sibley.
Jane M. Ada.ID.son, R . '33, of Ankeny, Iowa,
is t eaching in a rural school near there.
Harry Flory, B. A. '33, of Kinross, Io-w a, is
teaching mathematics at Sumner, Iowa.
Mary E. GaJagan, R. '33, of Rockwell, Iowa,
is teaching in the Edison School in Cerro Gordo
County.
Arwilda Fobes, Pri. '33, of Clarion, Iow a, is
teaching second and third grades at Nashun,
Iowa.
Arlene Erdman, R. '33, of H ed rick, Iowa, is
teaching in t he Lone •rree School near there.
Geraldine Edgar, R . '33, of Rock Falls,
I owa, is teaching in a rural school nea r t here.
William J. Dunning, B. S. '33, of Eddyville,
Iowa, is teach ing a nd acting as coach at Eddyville.

Alice L. Lowe, R. '33, is teaching in a rural
school near L etts, Iowa.
Marie E. Kurtz, El. '33, of Dows, Iowa, is
teaching in a rural school nea r t here.
Lucille Johnson, R. '33, of Maso n City,
I owa, is teaching primary grades at Central
Heights.
Allie M. Bass, B. A. '25, writes that she is
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now living at the W,omen 's Residence Hall, University of Southern Californ ia, Los Angeles. She
expects to b e at that address until F ebruary,
1934.
Miss Bass returned from India in April. Sh e
spent May and June in I owa and nor th ern Missouri speaking iu t he in ter est of missionary
work. She is at present taking work in social
sciences at the University of Southern California. After F ebruary she will be in Iowa. H er
address will then b e 512 Ca rroll Avenue, Ames,
Iowa.
Dorothy Tost1ebe, daughter of Mrs. Oscar
Tostlebe (Vina E . Younker), B. A . '15, of Cedar
F alls, Iowa, was awarded th e medal presented
annually to the eighth grade st udent who earns
the highest average for the year in American
History . The medal is presented by Black H aw k
Chapter, Daughters of the Am eri can Revoluti on.
H er ave ra ge was th e hi ghest among so me
100 eighth grade stud ents.
Agat,ha B. Madsen, B. A. ' 33, of 112 W e
10th Street , Cedar Falls, is doing p os t graduate
work at Dana Coilege, Blair, Nebraska. Sh e is
doing part time t eaching a t the College.
Alice Mae Charlesworth, B . A. '33, of Williams, Iowa, is t eaching fourth grade a t Clarinda.
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Ande·rsen, b oth g rad uates
of Teachers College, v isited a t the campus during th e month of August.
Mr. Andersen is professor at Oklah oma A.
& M. College at Stillwater, Okl.ah oma. H e was
graduated from Teach ers College in 1923 with
the Bachelor of Arts Degree. H e was th e founder
of the Stylus, fir st literary magazine on th e
Teachers College campus, a nd was al o editor
of th e College Eye, stud ent newspap er.
Mrs. Anderse n will b e rememb ered at Pau •
line Waits, B. A. '24.

Claren ce W. Failor, B. A . '28, was award ed
th e Ly dia C. Rob er ts F ellowship at Teach ers
College, Columbia University, for the 1933-34
school yea r.
Mr. F ailor r eceived the Master of Arts Degree in 1932 from the Univ ersity o_f Wisco n in.
H e ha s b een Director of Guidance at East High
School a t W a terloo, Io wa, for the past two year .
At Columbi a Univ er ity, h e will co ntinue hi s
gradu a t e work for a Ph. D. Degree.
His a ddress w ill be No. 103 Saratosa H all,
514 West 122nd Street, N ew York City, New
York.
Mrs. Maud Rankins Leona.rd, Swaledale,
Iowa, student a t Teachers College in 1896- '98,
teacher in the grades . of the Belmond schools
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for seven year s, and for four years in the grades
of the Glenburn, North Dakota schools, and
writer of a newspaper column on Thrift topics
. evernl years ago, is the author of a 124-page
book, entitled, '' P ersonal E conomics.''
'l'he book has chapters dealing with th e
problem· of saving , budgets, building es tates,
values in family life, use of time, getting starteu,
and ideal· of business management. The matel'ial has b een collected from a wide range of
som·ces and includes a wealth of t imely matte r
and ·uggestions. 'rhe t ex t will appeal to students in classes in business, commercial arithmetic, a nd eco nomi cs.
Marian Brisbine; Kg. '31, of 222 Sixth
Street, Northwest, Mason City, Iowa, is teaching
in the intermediate boys school of the institution for feebleminded children at Glenwood,
Iowa. H er presen t address is Lock Drawer B.,
Glenwood, Iowa.
Ben Ersland, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Ersland, of 612 North Twentieth Avenue, East, Duluth, Minnesota, won first place in the fancy
diving and one-hundred: yard free style swimming contest at the Annual State DeMolay conclave at Roches t er, Minn esota, recently. His
father, B. J. Ersland, re ceived the B. Di. Degree
in 1909.
Alfred D. Sabin, B. S. '30, received the
Master's Degree from Columbia University in
August, 1933. Since securing his degree from
Teachers College, Mr. Sabin has bee n industrial
a rts instructor and athletic coach at Bedford
High School, Iowa .

Frances Vandevort, Pri. '27, B. A. '31, and
Mrs. Oscar Kemper (Hilda Whitaker ), J . C. '26,
of 'i.Vapello, Iowa, attend ed the Cent ury of
Progres in Chi cago the eco nu wee k in June.
While there, they were guest s of Mrs. K empe r 's
siste r, Mrs. L. R. MacNeill, wh o will be remembered as Esther Bell e Whi take r, Pri. ' 23 .

Mr . K emper also v i. ited wi th Miss Astrid
Olson, Pri. '25, who is a t eacher in th e schools
of Gary, Indiana.
Earl A . Miller, B. A. '25, of 2505 Broadway, Dubuqu e, Iowa, ha s r ece ntly mov ed to 4311
Wentworth Avenue, Minneapoli s, Minnesota.
Louise E . .Arildson, P. E. '17, of 131 Ceda r
Hill Avenue, Nyack-On-Hudso n, New York, was
a delegate to the National Education A sociation from Nutley,
ew J er sey, wh ere she has
bee n teaching for the past eight years.
L ast year, she was a delegate to the N. E.
A. at Atlantic City, where among other events
she q,ttended the Iowa breakfast. While at Chi-
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cago during a meeting of the N. E. A., she was
one of the many graduates attend.ing th e Century of Progress Reunion of Teachers College
alumni.
Lulu E . .Ackerman, El. '30, has bee n taking
work at the State University of Iow a a nd received the Master of Arts Degree in Jun e, 1933.
H er present addre is Aplington, Iowa.
Mildred Whaley, El. '29, is teaching in the
Webster City schools as kind ergarten teacher.
Her address is 1021 Jam es Street, Webster Ci ty .
Mrs. Oscar Kemper (Hilda Whitaker ), J. C.
'26, and Miss Frances Vandevort, Pri. '27, B. A.
'31, both of Wapello, Iowa, had, as their gue ts
at various tim es during the pa st summ er several
Teachers College fri e nds. They included L aura
Tompkins, J. C. '25, of Marengo, Iowa, a tea cher
in the Ottumwa sc hools ; Henrietta Johens, J.
C. '25, of Dysart, Iowa, a teacher in the Dysar t
schools; Maude Hood, J . C. '24, B. S. '26, of In depend ence, Iowa, a teacher in the Decorah
schools; Bernice Reichart, Kg. '26, B. A. '31, of
Tipton, Iowa, a t eacher in the Fort Madison
schools, and Leona Willia.ms, Pri. '26, B. A. '31,
of Oakville, Iowa, who teaches in that city. Miss
Vandevort teaches in the Tipton schools.

Betty Kirk, E l. '30, of Springville, Iowa, is
teaching fourth and fifth grades in the schools
of Oakville, Iowa, this year.
Helen Wilcox, P. S. M. '32, of Dumont, is at
present employed at the Bishop Cafeteria at
Rockford, Illinois.
She greet ed Dr. F. I. Merchant, head of the
Depar tment of Latin, Greek, and German, and A.
C. Fuller, associate director of the Extension
Division at Teachers College, who stopped at the
cafeteria enroute to Chicago thjs summer, and
stated that she had talked with several members of the Faculty who were enroute to or from
the Ce ntury of Progress Exposition.
She visited the . E . A. Conv ention at the
Ce ntury of Progress this summer, and heard the
Iowa State Rural School choru s i ng before t he
mu sic ed ucator s a t the N. E. A. and at t he
World's Fair.
G. T. Cowan, B. A. '20, principal of th e high
rcho ol at Iowa Falls, and presiuent of the greater
Alumni Association of Teachers College, wa~
recently honored by being elected to the pre idency of the Lion's Club at Iowa Fall ·.
Mrs. Charles Black (Nell Woods), B. A. '26,
director of student work at Westminster F ounda tion, Cedar Falls, Iowa, r eceived the Master of
Arts Degree from the State University of Iowa
at t he August convocation.
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Leola M. Catlin, B . A. '32, of Platte, South
Dakota, is teaching in a rural school at Carter,
South Dakota.
Clara L. Anderson, El. '33, of West Union,
Iowa, is teaching in a rural school near t here.

Marriages
Altha Curtis, B . A. '25, daughter of Mr. and
JVLrs. Edward B. Curtis, Cedar Falls, Iowa, became the bride of Reverend Frederick M. Smith,
of Tracy, Minnesota, on August 24, 1933.
Mrs. Smith taught in the Iow a schools for
three years. She also engaged in Y. W. C. A.
work in Minnesota and Wisconsin, having served
as general secretary of the Y. W. C. A. at Hibbing, Minnesota, during the past year.
Reverend and Mrs. Smith will re ide i11
Tracy, where Reverend Smith is pastor of the
Methodist Church. H e is a graduate of Upper
Iowa University and Boston University.
Norma Jeanne Herrling, former tudent,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Herrling,
Charl es City, Iowa, was united in marriage
March 25, 1!}32, to Dean Larrabee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. Larrabee, of Waterloo, Iowa.
Mrs. Larrabee was a member of K appa Delta
Pi, national education fraternity at the Teachers
College; Tau Sigma Delta sorority, and Sigma
Tau Delta, national Engl ish fraternity. She has
been teaching in the Guttenberg, Iowa, Junior
High School for several years.
Mr . Larrabee attended Cornell College at
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, and r eceived his degree in
civil engi neering from the University of Michiga.n in Jun e. He is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers.
The couple will reside in Fort Wayne, Indiana, ·where Mr. Larrabee is employed by the
Magnavox Corporation.
Margaret Clark, B. S. '30, daughter of Mr ..
Lydia Cla rk, Ceda r F alls, Iowa, and Glen Heckroth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heckroth,
Dysart, Iowa, were united in marriage September
6, 1933.
Mr . . Hockroth is a member o.f Pi Tau P i
Soro rity. She tattght at Exline, Iowa, for a ye ar,
and for the past two y ears she has been comm ercia l and physi cal training instrnctor in the Dysart High School.
,
'!'he couple will reside in Dysart where M r.
H eckroth is manager of the Mid-Continent Petroleum station.
Verna Clingman, El. '29, daughter of DT.
a nd Mrs. A. H. Clingman, Cedar F alls, Iowa, be-
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ca.me the bride of Carl Robinson, B. A. '29, of
Edgewood, Iowa, on August 17, 1933.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinso n ar e making their
home at H azleton, Iowa, where Mr. Robinson is
principal and coach in the high school.
Lawrence T. Martin, former stud ent, son of
Mr. and Mrs. H . G. Martin, of Charles City,
Iowa, was married July 21, 1933, to Mildred
Shannon, daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. Dan Sha nnon, of Ch arles City.
Mrs. Martin h as been employed as telephon e
operator at Ch arles City.
The couple are living a t Grand Jun ction,
Iowa.
Ethel L. ChriStensen, B. A. '29, of A IJ en,
ebraska, became the bride of J . Hervey Shutts,
B. A. '30, of Cedar Falls, on July 22, 1933.
Mrs. Shutts r eceived the M. A. Deg,·ee from
Columb ia University in 1932. She has been teaching the past year in the high school at Gothenburg, ebraska.
Mr. Shutts received the M . A. Degree from
the University of Iowa in 1933.
'!'he couple are residing at Marion, Iowa,
wher e Mr. Shutts i s teaching in the high school.
Catherine Downey, B. A. '30, was united in
marriage on June 22, 1933, to Floyd E . Dittmer.
They are residing at Strawberry Point, Iowa.
Violet A. Taylor, B . A. '30, b ecame the
bride of J . Murray Decker June 20, 1933.
The couple live in Detroit, Michigan, where
Mr. D ecker is employed as ch emjst with the
Detroit Chemical Company.
Marie Volberding, El. '29, of Vinton, Iowa ,
was married June 29, 1933, to Ubbo R ei ter, of
Aplington, Iowa.
The couple are living in Aplington where
Mr. Reiter i associated with tho Lind eman
Hardware and Electric Supply Company.
Edna E . Starry, Kg. '29, of M arengo, lo1Y a,
b ecame the bride of S. Terry Randall, B. S. '32,
of Ocheyedan, Iowa, on Jun o 14, 1933, at Mt.
Carroll, Illinois.
Mr. Randall is em1 Joyed at tho Sta nclard
Oil Company a.t tvlar~hall, Minne ·ota, in which
city the couple wi ll ma.kc the ir homo.
Marjorie McKibben, E l. '30, was married
December 24, 1932, to Frank I-1. olburn, of
Norco, Louisiana.
Mrs. Colburn taught at Ida Grove, Iowa, one
year, and at Laurens, I owa, one year.
Mr. and Mrs. Colburn are living in Norco,
wher e Mr. Colburn is associated with the Shell
Petroleum Refinery.
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Addie Havens, B. A. '14, of Conrad, Iowa,
was married April 30, 1933, to Clarence C. Olmsted, of Des Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Olmsted went to New Orleans,
Mobile, Orlando, St. Augustine, and many other
cities on their wedding trip, r eturning to their
home May 24. They live at 3834-70th Street,
Des Moines.
Everette L. Hodgin, former student, of
Rudd, Iowa, was married August 2, 1933, to
Pearl Steven, also of Rudd.
M.rs. Hodgin has been a t eacher in the Ru dd
schools the past few years. Mr. Hodgin has
b een teacher and coach at Inwood.
The couple will resi<le at Inwood, Iowa.
Louise Rae Muncy, H. E . '27, of Cedar
Falls, Iowa, and Lester E. Hasbrook, of Spirit
Lake, Iowa, were united in marriage August 5,
1933.
Mr· . Ha ·bl'Ook has been teaching for the
past few years. During the past year ~he was
school principal at Superior, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Hasbrook will reside on a farm
near Spirit Lake.
Dorothy V. Ferguson, Pri. '30, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ferguson, and Rolland
Bruch, of Blairstown, Iowa, were married August
5, 19-33.
Mrs. Bruch was a member of Phi Tau Pi
Sorority at Teachers College.
They are making their home on a farm
northwest of Blairstown, where Mrs. Bruch has
been teaching.
Ruth Eells, B. A. '30, daughter of Mrs. H.
L. Eells, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, became the bride
of Lowell Carver, B. S. '30, of Collins, Iowa, Augu t 12, 1933.
Mrs. Carver has been teaching in Cherokee,
Iowa, ince h er graduation from college.
Mr. Carver is instructor in manual arts and
coach in the high school at Grnndy Center, Iowa,
in which city the couple will make their home.
Ruby Ruopp, Pri. '26, was married in September, 1932, to Charles E. Mansfield. They are
residing at 906 South Mariposa, Los Angeles,
Californ.ia.
Mrs. Mansfield taught four years in the Cedar R apids, Iowa, school..

Mary Moore, Kg. '15, became the bride of
Edward G. Miller, of Flagstaff, Arizona, on
July 22, 1932.
Mr. Miller is supervisor of Caconino National Forest with headquarters at Flagstaff.
T.heir address is 406 West Birch, Flagstaff.
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Elda Goff, B. S. '29, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Goff, Cedar Falls, Iowa, and Dan
Grunemon, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Grnnemon, Rockwell, Iowa, were united in marriage
August 20, 1933.
Mrs. Grnnemon h as been teaching in the
high school at Ashton, Illinois.
Mr. Grunemon has taught in both Minnesota
and Iowa.
The couple are making their home at Emmons, Iowa, where Mr. Grunemon is teaching.
Violet Mills, 0 . '31, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Mills, of Storm Lake, Iowa, became
the bride of Harland Hanson, B., A. '31, on April
17, 1933.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson are living at Arthur,
Iowa, where Mr. Hanson is an instructor in the
public chool.
Dotty B. Hill, B. A. '31, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R . A. Hill, of Marshalltown, Iowa, was
united in marriage August 6, 1933, to James E.
Wagner, former student, of Waterloo, Iowa.
Mrs. Wagner is a member of Alpha Beta
Gamma Sorority at Teachers College.
Mr. Wiagner is a member of Lambda Gamma Nu Fraternity. He is employed with the J.
C. Penney Company at Waterloo.
The couple are residing at 202 South Street,
Waterloo.
Helen Kessler, Pri. 1 25, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kessler, of Odebolt, Iowa, was united
in marriage June 14, 1933, to Verne A. Paul, of
Odebolt, Iowa.
Mrs. Paul has taught for the past two years
a t Fort Dodge, Iowa. She was a member of the
Zetalathean Soc-iety a nd vice president of the
primary class while attending Teach ers Gollege.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul are now living at Odebolt.
He1en Hall, El. '32, daughter of Mr. and
M1· ·. Edward Hall, of Davenport, Iowa, and
Henry G. Whitman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Whitman, Waterloo, were united in marriage
July 18, 1933.
Mrs. Whitman has been teaching at Bettendorf, Iowa.
Mr. Whitman is associated with SmithLichty-Hillman Company at Waterloo, Iowa.
'fhe couple will reside at 403 Mullan Avenu e,
Waterloo.
Mabel Finch, Pri. '29, of Dell Rapids, South
Dakota, and L. D. Bing, Oelwein, Iowa, were
married June 10, 1933.
For the past four years Mr. Bing has taught
in the public school at Inwood, Iowa.
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Mr . Bing received the B achelor of Arts Degree from Upper Iowa University, at Fayette,
Iowa, in 1928. He taught in the high schools at
Millersburg and Inwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Bing are now living at Wells,
Minnesota.
Lillian P etersen, B. A . '31, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. P. C. Petersen, Cedar Falls, became the
bride of Dr. R. F . Nielsen, son of Reverend and
Mrs. A. M. Nielsen, Cedar Falls, on June 21,
1933.
Mrs . iel en is a gradua.tc of Northwe t ern
Univ ersity, where she received the Master of
Art Degree. She was affiliated with Delta Phi
Delta Sorority at Teachers Coll ege, and is a
membe r of the
orthwc ter n Chapter of Zeta
Tau Alpha, social sorority.
Dr. Nielsen attended the Univcr ·ity of Minnes ta, whcro he received the Bachelor of Science and the M. D. Degrees. H e i · a member of
Phi Rho Sigma medical fraterni ty. H e has bec11
a practicing physician and smgeon in Cedar
Falls for the past three years.
The couple r eside at 1104 Main Street, Cedar Falls.
Marvyl Zieman, B. A. '30, became the bride
of Lloyd B . Craft, B. S. '29, on June 1, 1933.
Mrs. Craft taught at Rutland, Iowa, and
was employed in the Placement Bureau at
Teachers College for a time. During the pa.st
year she was principal and instructo r in English
at the Hayfield, Iowa., consolidated school.
Mr. Craft was instructor in com mercial subjects in the Greenfield, Iowa, High School for
three years, and for the past year he has been
superintende nt of schools at Hayfi eld, Iowa.
The couple now live at Hayfield.
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b ecame the bride of George H . Strahle, Jr., on
July 1, 1933.
Irene Dawes, former student, was married
April 8, 1933, to K enneth B . Knud~n, former
student.
Mrs. Knudsen is a member of Phi Omega Pi
Sorority, and Mr. Knudsen is a member of Chi
Phi Theta Fraternity and the Minnesingers,
men's glee club at Tea chers College.
l'errol R. Huyck, B. A. '27, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter S. Huyck, of Toledo, Iowa, was
united in marriage July 4, 1933, to arl Coffman, of Chicago.
Mrs. Coffman has been teaching co mmercial
work in Iowa and Illinoi s hi gh schools for the
past six years. She r ccei ved the Master of Arts
Degree from the Univer ity of Iowa. She is affiliated with Kappa Delta Pi, national education
fraternity, and Pi Omega Pi, national honornry
commercial fraternity.
Mr. Coffman is rural ales ficl Ll 111:rnager of
Illinois for the Crowell Publishing Co mp:111y.
Myrna. Dawes, B. A. '32, of Sac City, Iowa,
became the bride of Albert MilLer, B. S. '31, on
June 25, 1933.
Mrs. Miller, while a student at the College,
was a member of the Phi Omega Pi Sorority,
Inter-Sorority Council, and Orchesis.
Mr. Miller was a member of Lambda Gamma Nu Fraternity and a varsity football man.

Helen Shaw, B. A. '30, and Percy Phelps, of
Plainfield, were married September 11, 1932, at
Dixon, Illinoi s.

Births

Velma Jacobson, H. E. '25, was married
F ebruary 21, 1932, to Jonce R. Reddens.
1rs. H edden taught for five years precediug her marriage. The pa st two years she has
been teaching in the fourth and fifth grades at
the Janesville Consolidated School.
fr. and Mrs. Reddens now reside on a farm
near Charles City, Iowa.
Alis Vegors, B. A. '31, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Chany Vegors, Stratford, Iowa, became the
bride of Karl E. Dubbert, B. A. '29, son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Dubbert, C'edar Falls, Iowa, August
18, 1933.
Mr. Dubbert received the M. A. Degree from
Columbia University. He is teaching mathematics at the Spring Valley, N ew York, high
school this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bogdis, of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, announce the birth of a daughter,
Caroly n Anne, on April 28, 1933.
Mr. and Mrs. Bogdis recently moved to
Baton Rouge after making their home in Lo,
Angeles, California, for thr ee yea rs while Mr~ .
Bogdis was taking work at the University or
Southern California.
Mrs. Bogdis will be remember ed as A 1111 ,·
Miller, B. A. '29.

Beth V. Sherman, Kg. '31, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sherman, of Mason City, Iowa,

Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Stevens, of 1-Hl
John Street, Sioux City, Iowa, announce the

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kohl, of Rock Rapid s,
Iowa, a nnoun ce the birth of a so n, James Warr en, born August 1, 1933.
Mr. Kohl received the Bachelor of Science
Degree in 1932. H e is instructor in manual arts
at Rock Rapids.
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birth of a daughter, Betty LaVanne, born June
1, 1933.
Mrs. Stevens will b e r emember ed as Irma G.
Steele, Kg. '30. She t aught in Java, South Dakota, following h er graduation.
Mr. Stevens r eceived t he Bachelor of Science Degr ee fr om Teach ers College in 1929. H e
was affiliated with Alpha 'fh cta B eta F raterni ty,
se rv ed as spor ts ed itor and assistant business
ma nager of the College E ye, student newspape r,
in 1928-29, and played quarterb ack on the footb all teams in 1926, 1927, a nd 1928.
Mr. S tevens is now assi. tant coach and in·trncto r in phy. ical edu catio n in Ce ntral High
r hool iit Sioux City.
Dr. and Mrs. Burton M. Gotshall, 12 fars h
Street, \V'atcrlo o, Iowa, a nn oun ce t he birth of n
so n, Burton Grell, b orn July 23, 1933. Th e: r
daughter, Gloria Anne, was seven years old Auo-ust 20, 1933.
Mrs. Gotshall will b e rome mb er cd as E lsie
Grell, Kg. '17.
Mr. a.nd Mrs. C. H. Barcus, of N ewton,
Iowa, a nn ounce the bir th of a son, Charl es Reid,
born July 18, 1933.
Mrs. Barcus was fo rm erl y Etta Parks, Pri.
'24.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E . Porter, of 2946 Iowa
Street, Dave npor t, I owa, an noun ce th e birth of
,L so n, Ri chard Lee, b orn June 7, 1933.
Mrs. P orter will be ro mcrn bored a. Loi s E.
Octzmann, Pri. '20 .
Mr. and Mrs. R. M . Abel, of R ock Rapid·,
Iowa, a nn ounce t he bir t h of a son, Richard K a rl ,
bo rn July 7, 1933.
Mrs. Abel will be ro me111bcrcd as Loui se A.
atcr, Pri. '23.
Mr. and Mrs. L loyd R. M acNeill, of 6134
, outh , pa ul d in g Av enu e, Chi cao-o, Illinois, a nnoun ce th e birth of n da ughte r, E leano r Loui se,
born Jun e 23, 1933. 'I'hcy have one othe r li ttl e
o-, rl , Be verl y i\nn c, ll' ho is fl,· yea rs old .
1rs. :i\fn c· c ill ll'i ll be r memb ered as E s1'11cr
.B Il e Whit aker, I ri. '23.
Mr. Mn ~Nci ll is ·0 111,e'tcd wit h th e M etl'Opolitan In suran ce Co mpa ny in 'hi cago.

Deaths
Henry M. McKeen, B. Di. '96, of Sac Ci ty,
fowa, died Octob er 28, 1932.
Mr. McKeen was at various times a teacher,
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b usiness m an, f armer, monument salesman, and
insurance man. At t h e t i.me of hi s death he was
conducting a ser vice st at ion in Sac City. He
served for a number of years on the school boa rd
at Sac City.
H e is survived by his wife, two children,
and several grandchildr en.

Benjamin McKeen, B . Di. '94, died at Sioux
City, Iow a, on December 23, 1932.
M r . Mc.Keen joined the Baptist Chu rch as a
young man and decided to prepare for the ministry. He attended a Baptist Theological Seminary
in Tennessee, later serving as pastor at Milford
and Goldfield, Iowa. He was associated at on e
time with his brother, Byron W. M cK ccn, in
the publication of the Winside Tribune at W-i nside, N ebraska. L a ter he operated a farm for a
time near Hoskin s, Nebraska. About 1909 he be•
came associated again with his brother, By r on,
in the publication of the M adison, Nebraska,
Chronicle, finally becoming th e sole owner. Later
he b ecame owner and publisher of t h e Coleridge,
Nebraska, Blade, in addition to being pa,sto r of
a country church near Coleridge.
He is sur vived by his wife, three children,
and one gr andehild.

Charlotte Foster, J . C. ' 26, of Plainfield,
Iowa, died June 10, 1933.
Miss .Foster had b een principal of th e grad e
building at Washington, Iowa , for seyen year .
Sh e had also taught a t Dysar t a nd Plainfield,
I owa.
Mrs. Hugh J. Miller (Geo rg ia na C. Co le), B.
Di. '85, of Li vingsto n, Montan a, died May 25,
1933.
Mrs. Miller taught for a numbe r of yea rs in
Iowa, Minnesota, a nd in the high school at Liv ingston. She was a Da ughter of t he Am eri ca n
Revolution, a member of P . E. 0., a nd a: socia ted
wit h num erou s other societies that had fo r t heir
object the upbuilcling of her home co mmuni ty.
She is surviv ed by her hu sband, Hugh :i\lil lcr; a so n, Vilroy, a n l a granddaughte r, Mari ly n
Jo, all of Livingston, and a si:ter, Mrs. Ella
H es kett, of W aterloo, Iowa.
Claude R. Heiny, M 'l A. '14, Teachers College ; D. D. S. '19, Univ ersity of Iowa, died April
25, 1933.
H e is survived by his wife, (Florence Weidenhamer), Kg. '15, and two children, William
Wayne, 11 years, and Alice Elizab eth, 8 years.
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Homecomingl See you at
The Commons.
Friday, November 38:45 P . .M .-"Three Cornered Moon ," Official Homecoming
Play, Staged by the College Drama Classes

Saturday, November 48:00 A. M.- Registration at Alumni Headquarters in the
New Commons Building

I

10:30 A . M.- Alumni Business
Room , The Commons

!
!

11 :00 A . M . -Meeting of Men 's Alumni Unit, Men's Club
Room , The Commons
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Meeting , Women's

I!
I

Club

11 :30- 1:30- Informal Hom ecoming Luncheon, The Commons
2:00 P . M . -Football Game, T eachers vs. Simpson College

I

4 :30-6:00 P. M . -Organization Dinners , Social Affairs

I

6 :30 and 8:15 P. M . -College Movie

1'

8:15- 11 :30 P . M . -Homecoming
Commons

Party

and

Dance, Th e

i

I

Sunday, November

5 - 1I

10:30 A . M . -Homecoming Church Service, College Auditorium. Speaker, Dr. John L. Hillman, President of
Simpson College
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